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FATHERS DAY AND
GRADUATION
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VOICE
RETRACTION
"Last month THE VOICE published
an article regarding Officer Involved
Shooting in Ramona Gardens"
A statement made by Ramona resident Peter Galindo "stating that there
were two officer involved shootings
in Ramona Gardens within two
months". The statement was reinforced
on
video
by
LA
Councilmember Jose Huizar. THE
VOICE relied and reported based on
those two statements.
LAPD
Hollenbeck Captain Blake Chow
brought this error to our attention.
THE VOICE is correcting the inaccuracy and informing the community
that there WAS NOT two officer
involved shootings within the last
couple of months, it was over a span
of a several years"
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SEX OFFENDER CLUSTERS
The Department of Adult Parole
Operations (DAPO) falls under the supervision of the Department of Corrections
and Rehabilitation. It is the responsibility
of the Under-Secretary of the Department
of Corrections and Rehabilitation currently Mr. James Tilton to insure that the
Department of Adult Parole Operations is
in compliance with all of the guidelines as
noted in the California Penal Code, memorandums, both state and federal laws to
include county and city laws.
DAPO has four regions each of which is
responsible for various geographical areas
throughout the State of California. Each
region has several parole districts, which is
made up of several parole units. Each district has a Parole District Administrator
who is responsible to insure that each
parole unit supervisor of each parole unit,
is in compliance with all the above and is
also providing the best supervision for
each parole agent assigned to their
prospective parole unit. All parolees who
reside in Los Angeles County fall under
Region 3. Region 3 has four separate
parole districts.
James Tilton is the current
Undersecretary of the Department of
Corrections and Rehabilitation however,
he has recently submitted his letter of resignation. The Governor has submitted the
name of Matthew Cate to succeed Tilton.
The current head of the Department of
Adult Parole Operations is Tom Hoffman.

2 Girls Allegedly Attack
Cab Driver, Die In Crash;
Taxi Driver Hospitalized
In Critical Condition
Two teenage girls were pronounced
dead at the scene which resulted when a
50 year old taxi cab driver crash into Krail concrete barrier, at the intersection of
Medford Street and Fishburn Ave the
location is just outside of Ramona
Gardens Housing Projects.
The two girls had flagged the taxicab
at 12:30 a.m. near Wabash Avenue and
North Soto Street in Boyle Heights.
LAPD Officer Sara Faden stated "the two
teenagers asked the driver to take them to
a nearby apartment complex in Boyle
Heights at approximately 12:30am on
Tuesday, April 8th and asked to be taken
to the nearby Ramona Gardens housing
project" stated Faden.
According to the taxi driver Javier
Hernandez, "one of the girls told him to
wait at the destination, because her
boyfriend was going to pay for the fare",
A man approached the cab with a handgun, said Hernandez "I panicked and
sped off with the girls still inside in the
back seat." According to Hernandez
believed he was being followed by possible suspects who originally approached
him on foot (and) displayed a gun in his
window. Officer Norma Eisenman stated
"one of the teens began cutting the driver
in the neck and face with a blade, the
driver lost control of the car and
crashed".
The girls were ejected from the vehicle, the driver had his seatbelt on and
probably saved his life, the driver was
hospitalized in critical condition for
bumps, bruises and facial cuts, stated
Detective Dwain Field." The teens were
declared dead at the scene.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8
SEE “TAXI CAB”

During the past several years it can best be
stated that the Department of Corrections
and Rehabilitation and the Department of
Adult Parole Operations has been in a state
of disarray and it is anticipated that it will
be business as usual even with a new
Undersecretary.

Deja-vu
Lets take a journey back in time to the
late fall months of 2005.
State Assembly Bill AB 113 was to be
implemented and take effect January 1,
2006. In essence AB 113 mandated that all
High Risk Sex offenders under active
parole supervision could not reside within
one half mile of any public or private K 12 schools. As early as October 2005 field
Parole agents assigned to the Eastern
District who were responsible for the
supervision of the High Risk Sex offenders
voiced their concerns both verbally and in
written documentation that they were having much difficulty in obtaining appropriate housing for their High Risk Sex
Offender caseloads.
In December 2005 days before the
implementation of AB 113 the field parole
agents were given a directive from the
Acting District Administrator of the
Eastern District Maria Franco to move the
High Risk Sex offenders anywhere, local
motels, hotels even if it violated the law
and the spirit of the law.
Parole Agents are sworn piece officers

and to violate the law at any degree would
have opened the door for criminal prosecution.
Who can forget when noted TV
Investigative reporter David Goldstein
aired the story live on local television
which showed parole agents moving
paroled High Risk Sex offenders from
motels to motels all in violation of AB 113,
violation of the residential requirements.
It was also brought out that DAPO
Administrators wanted to circumvent state
law surrounding the 290pc registration
requirements. As noted on sworn statements by Eastern District Administrator
Maria Franco she was the individual who
suggested to the former head of Region 3,
now retired that they classify the High
Risk Sex offenders as transient and mandate that the parolees register 290pc (sex
registration) every 30 days.
As per Ms. Franco the former head of
Region 3 made the decision to house the
High Risk Sex offenders in Motels and
move them every 4 days. Franco disagreed with the former head of Region 3
but, non the less issued a written directive
to parole unit supervisors and parole
agents to move the High Risk Sex offenders every 4 days and to place them in locations less than 1/2 miles from K-12
schools thus, the intent to violate the law.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 4
SEE DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS

Arroyo Vista Family Health Center
Women’s Health Promotion and
Cancer Prevention Program
Provides uninsured ladies (21 and Older) with

FREE COMPLETE PHYSICAL EXAMS
** Based on Eligibility**
Funded in part by

Tenet Healthcare Foundation &
USC/Kenneth Norris Jr. Cancer Hospitol
Includes:

Cervical Cancer Screening
Colorectal Cancer Screening (50 years and older)
Urine Test
Blood Test Chem Panel 56 (Cholesteral, glucose, potassium, liver, etc.)
Tetanus Shots
Tuberculosis

(PPD Skin Test)

Clinical Breast Exam
Please make your appointment today at any one of our clinics
Does Not Include Ancillary Labs. Limited Availability

5 CLINICS T O SER VE YOU AND YOUR FAMILY

HIGHLAND PARK
6000 N. Figueroa St.
LA CA 90042
(323) 254-5221

EL SERENO
4815 Valley Blvd
LA CA 90032
(323) 222-1134

LINCOLN HEIGHTS
2411 North Broadway
LA CA 90031
(323) 987-2000

LOMA DRIVE
303 S. Loma Drive
LA CA 90017
(213) 201-5800

MEDICAL MOBILE CLINIC
Various Community Locations
Call for an appointment or just walk in or call for a mobile clinic visit
(323) 254-5221

“We Care About Your Health”
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Hello Neighbors,
Greetings to all of our readers,
PUBLISHER / EDITOR
this month we are continuing this
Carlos Morales
issue where we left off last month,
reporting on the sex offender clusGENERAL MANAGER
ters and the people who are
Joe Rivera
responsible for placing them in
MARKETING DIRECTOR
our communities, this is part two
Carlos Morales
of a three part series.
We wish all the Mother’s of our
PHOTOGRAPHERS
community
a Happy Mother's
Richard Canales
Day,
TASTE
OF BRAZIL is
Starland Francis
having
live
entertainment
on
Paul Medina
Mother’s
Day
to
celebrate
the
Ray Rios
occasion.
Ruben Rodriguez
We like to remind our readers
Vicente Rodriguez
that they can submit their
CFO
Father's Day Messages and
Sal Garcia
Congratulations messages for all
the Graduates.
COMMUNITY
CONTRIBUTORS
There is a COMMUNITY
LEARNING FAIRE on SAT,
George Cabrera Jr.
May 17th at the Presbyterian
Erica Cornejo
Christian Church (See ad on page
Jose Aguilar
14).
Mark Overstreet
THE VOICE is launching our
Mick Mcquire
Ruben Chavez
website and podcast next month,
Ray Rios
we will feature interviews with
Jimmy “D”
community stakeholders and local
politicians, highlight upcoming
THE VOICE
events in the area, showcase comis an independent news media
munity resources and many other
monthly publication based in El
surprises. Stay tuned for all the
Sereno with a circulation of
details.
20,000 impressions. It is delivered
THE VOICE is seeking more
to residents in the El Sereno,
Lincoln Heights, Boyle Heights
community volunteers to assist us
and parts of Alhambra. It is also
with writing and taken photodistributed to various businesses
graphs of community events
within these areas, as well as
throughout the Northeast Los
emailed to all interested parties.
Angeles Area. We are also seekOur growing network of community participation has made
ing Spanish writers to cover the
this publication the primary
events in Spanish!
source for local information. We
The last item I want to write
strive to make a positive impact on
about
is to update everyone on my
the community by reporting news
progress
of weight loss. As many
that is seldom found anywhere
of you know, I had Gastric Bypass
else in the media to inform, and
educate this community on what is
Surgery two and a half months
going on in their front yard! We
ago. I have lost over 85 lbs so far
welcome community interest stoand ten inches off of my waistline.
ries, and press releases. 60 % of
It really feels great! Thank you
all articles are written by commufor all the phone calls and emails
nity stakeholders THE VOICE
reserves the right to edit all matefrom the community, it really
rials due to space constrictions.
helps me get thru this change in
THE VOICE is not responsible
my life!
nor liable for any claims or offerDon't forget you can signup for
ings, nor responsible for products
our
publication electronically, just
availability that may be advertised. Opinions expressed in these
call or write us via email at voicecolumns are those by the authors
pub@gmail.com.
who wrote them.
All rights
PS. Please let the advertisers
reserved. Reproduction in whole
know you seen them in
or in part without written permisTHE VOICE,
sion from the editor is prohibited.
They make this publication
email:
possible.
voicepub@gmail.com
4301 Valley Blvd, Suite A1
Los Angeles, CA 90032

323.221.7400

Carlos Morales
Publisher / Editor

My School Days,
Reflections From A Retiring Educator
By Mark Overstreet, School Counselor
trustworthiness, loyalty and their children succeed. Last
respect. Here in this great state month, the school that I work at
of California, the opportunity for identified 600 students that are
a good/excellent education is below grade level. We sent
available to everybody. We home letters, left phone messpend a large portion of our tax sages, and I sent home personal
money on making education a letters asking parents to come
priority and yet there are those and meet with those of us who
who continue to not take the are counseling their children on
opportunity and then say that it an ongoing bases. Only 25 parwas everybody else's fault. I was ents responded. I just spent over
a top union recruiter and helped 30 years of my life being serious
After working in education for
them gain political power. The about providing excellence in
over 30 years the time has come
teacher's union mission is to get education, I wish that more parfor me to start another chapter in
the best benefits and wages for ents were as serious.
my life's story. Becoming a
its members, so they will continteacher was my way of helping
ue to downplay education's Educators are facing more and
to make the world a better place.
progress, even in times of eco- more students that are disreI was passionate about my life's
nomic prosperity. Their ability spectful, defiant, aggressive and
mission. I taught elementary
to get people elected to the violent. Teachers are not the
school for 15 joyful years. Then
school board that are beholden to purveyors of those values.
I embarked on a mid life change
them is a testament to their eco- Parents often enable their child
and became a school counselor.
nomic and political strength.
to display inappropriate behavior
Along the way I've had many
I did not go into teaching by not providing consequences
wonderful experiences, met my
because of the pay, teacher's to their behavior. I'd be rich if I
wife (Rosa Serrano at Corona
salary was at low when I started had a quarter for every time I
Ave. Elementary), experienced
in the 1970's. It was the idea of heard someone say, "If my
many good people and taught
helping others to achieve that teacher called my parents, the
some excellent students. For a
enticed me. While teachers need teachers word was respected and
few years Rosa, our son Carlos
the public's support to keep I would be in trouble, no quesand our daughter Erika and I
salaries and benefits at a profes- tions asked". In spite of the
were at Malabar Elementary
sional level, accountability is heroic efforts that educators are
School together, one big happy
necessary. It is virtually impos- making each day, they are to
family.
sible to get fired, and pay raises often portrayed as being uninI was a member of almost all
come to everyone, regardless if spiring, mean spirited and uncarof the school's committees, was a
they merit them or not. It can be ing.
union representative at the local,
easy to become complacent.
I found that my passion has
state and national levels, served
My fellow colleagues work begun to wane these last few
as Chairperson of the Mexicanhard and are dedicated souls. years. I did my part, I fulfilled
American Education Commission,
They need the full support of my goal, now I have set new
organized citywide conferences
parents, the administration and goals and have more dreams to
for parents and teachers, founded
the Board of Education. fulfill. What will I do when I
the Eastside Association for
Personal responsibility is a key retire? Work, but not as much
Gifted Children, was the leader
issue. People have become and nothing as stressful. I will
of both the Boy and Girl Scouts
dependent upon local, state and continue to help make this a betamong other activities. I've been
the federal government to do ter place to live within and, I will
awarded honors from the City,
many things for them that they volunteer time at school. Until
State and National levels of govcould do for themselves. Parents my next article, God Bless
ernment, was the "Educator of
need to prepare themselves and Teachers and the work they perthe Week" for KFWB, and was
their children for school. If we form.
highlighted on Channel 11.
are to have an educated and proI felt that it was an honor to
ductive population, then parents MARK,
be a teacher. My expectations of
who send their children to public The Staff Of THE VOICE
myself were high, and I quesschools need to have some CONGRATULATES You On
tioned myself and challenged
accountability. Parents need to Your RETIREMENT.
WE
myself. I developed my skills
set the tone for their children's THANK YOU FOR YOUR
and turned my weaknesses into
studies. They need to help them DEDICATION, STRIVING TO
strengths. I had high expectadevelop good work habits and a MAKE THE DIFFRENCE IN
tions of my students and of their
desire to learn.
THIS WORLD MOLDING
parents. Unfortunately, they
Education is a shared respon- CHILDREN TO BECOME
often had lower expectations for
sibility, teachers must have the PRODUCTIVE SUCCESSFUL
themselves and for their children
support and cooperation of par- CITIZENS.
YOU ARE A
than I had for them.
ents. In this great state, we pro- GREAT EXAMPLE OF EDUI've always made it known
vide an abundance of opportuni- CATORS THAT CAN MAKE A
that I believe in personal responties for parents to gain knowl- DIFFERENCE IN SOMEsibility and strong values of honedge and skills in order to help ONES LIFE.
esty, responsibility, reliability,
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SERVING THE COMMUNITIES OF
LINCOLN HEIGHTS & EL SERENO SINCE 1968

Open Everyday 5am - Midnight
World Famous
Pastrami * Burgers * Chicken
Phone Orders

323.223.1843

2817 North Main Street, Lincoln Heights, CA 90031

TASTE OF
BRAZIL
4838 South Huntington Drive
El Sereno, CA 90032

Join us for
Mother’s Day, Sunday, May 11th
Special Lunch with Live Music
and a special gift for all mother’s

Reservations (323) 342 - 9422
www.tasteofbrazil.info
Member of The Greater El Sereno Chamber of Commerce

HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY
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We just wanted to take this opportunity to tell you what a great

mother you have been to us. If anyone deserves this day, it is You!
You have given us endless love and support and have always been
there when we needed you. You are a role model for us, thank you
for this example and so much more. We want to wish you a Happy
Mother’s Day, We truely love you, We know that God has blessed
us to have the honor of being your sons
George & Joel Cabrera
Ola Grandma,
Gracias por todo. . .
Como te gusta mi foto ?
Estoy en la cama que
me regalo mi tio
Oscar y prima Luna.
To our Mother, who has taught us to value education.
From Carlos and Erika Overstreet
studying hard at UC Davis

Hot Prowl Burglaries in
Lincoln Heights
On April 26, 2008, between the
hours of 2 a.m. and 4:30 a.m., a
series of burglaries occurred in the
Lincoln Heights area.
In each of these incidents, known
as "hot prowl" burglaries, because
the break-ins occurred while victims
were home, the suspect entered the
property by removing window
screens.
Fortunately, no items were stolen
because the victims awoke, which
startled the suspect and caused him
to run away.
The suspect is described as a male
Two Suspects Arrested for Scams
that Target Elderly Victims
Two suspects have been arrested in
an
investigation
by
LAPD
Hollenbeck detectives of a group of
South and Central American suspects who attempt to scam elderly
Hispanic victims.
By analyzing recent crime reports
detectives were able to identify the
suspects' pattern of operations. The
suspects were identified as well
dressed, Spanish-speaking and mostly from Colombia. They frequently
staged their operations on Thursdays
between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. and would
drive victims to and from local
banks. Victims would then make
withdrawals and give the cash to the
suspects.
Hollenbeck detectives created and
deployed a task force to deal with
this crime in early April, utilized tactics that included static and roving
surveillance concentrated on suspicious activity at specific banks. An
example of the suspects' mode of
operations is as follows: Suspects
approach potential victims in a
supermarket parking lot. One suspect would offer to help a victim
with groceries while a second suspect asks for help locating a church
to fulfill a grandparent's dying wish
of giving $30,000 to the church. The
victim would then be offered $2;500
for providing help, but would also be
asked to put up good faith money. In
this instance the victim was in the
process of obtaining $16,000 to give
to the suspects when detectives intervened.
Linked to these crimes was a grand
theft lotto scam out of Lancaster, CA
The suspects have admitted to
attempted grand theft in both Los
Angeles and Lancaster.
The two suspects in custody are 40year-old John Gomez and 33-yearold Carlos Gonzales. A third suspect, Hector Castillo, is still outstanding. Anyone with additional
information is urged to contact
Hollenbeck detectives at (323) 5263000. After-hours/weekends, calls
may be directed to a 24-hour hotline
at -1-877-529-3855

Hispanic with short, black "buzzcut" hair. He is 19 to 25 years old
and weighs 100 to 150 pounds. He is
short to medium in height and was
seen wearing a gray sweatshirt with
dark pants. Residents are reminded
to be very cautious when leaving
windows open and accessible to outside entry, even in hot weather.
Anyone with additional information
is asked to contact Hollenbeck Area
detectives at 323-526-3000.
During off-hours or on weekends,
calls may be directed to a 24-hour
toll free number at 1-877-LAWFULL (529-3855). See sketch of
suspect on Front Page of THE
VOICE.

MOM
Happy Mother’s Day
Love, Carlos, Rene,
Liz and Oscar.

Happy
20th Wedding
Anniversary
to Liz & Al
Love the
Morales Family
& Your Kids
Kristen and
Vinny!

Attention We are looking for people
who want to start bike rides in El
Sereno, Lincoln Heights and Boyle
Heights
contact:

THE VOICE 323.221.7400
or voicenewspaper@att.net

Bike to Work in LA County
green bicycle ride to work. And
to help with that experience
METRO is sponsoring free PIT
STOPS for Cyclist who ride their
bikes to work that day.
Pit stops will be open from 6am
to 9am, and metro will be giving
free rides on transit ALL DAY for

THINGS TO DO
EVERY SUNDAY MORNING
FREE TAI CHI CLASS
Audoban Center at Debs Park
4700 N. Griffin Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90031
8:30am– 9:30 am
SAT, MAY 10th
FIRE SERVICE
RECOGNITION DAY
All LA City Fire Stations
Take a tour of your Local Fire
Station
10am - 3pm
SUN, MAY 11th
MOTHER’S DAY
Taste of Brazil
4838 Huntignton Drive
El Sereno, CA 90032
Call for More info
323.342.9422
TUES, MAY 13th
THE BLESSING OF THE
BICYCLES
Good Samaritan Hospital
616 W. Witmer St. LA CA
8-9:30 a.m.
goodsam.org.

Bike News and Info

The 14th annual Bike to Work
Day is coming on Thursday, May
15, 2008. METRO is encouraging everyone that can to bike to
work on that day.
They are expecting a record
number of participants to participate and enjoy a relaxing, healthy,

THECE
VOI

cyclist with a helmet. Cyclist will
also receive snacks refreshments,
bike maps and other cycling related materials.
Below is a partial list of the pit
stops.
You
can
visit
metro.net/biketowork for all the
details.

Cal State LA, co-host, at South end of campus, 5151 State University Dr, Los Angeles
Plaza Area at Shops on Lake Avenue, 345 S Lake Av, Pasadena, co-hosted by Shops on Lake Avenue
Pasadena City Hall, 100 N. Garfield Av, Pasadena, co-hosted by the City of Pasadena
Silverlake, 2522 Sunset Bl, Los Angeles, co-hosted by the LA County Bicycle Coalition
Union Station, East Portal, 800 N. Alameda St, Los Angeles, hosted by Metro
Los Angeles City Hall, 200 N. Main St, Los Angeles, co-hosted by the City of Los Angeles
Ketchum-Downtown YMCA, co-host, 401 S. Hope St, Los Angeles (showers available)

LOS ANGELES RIVER RIDE - JUNE 8, 2008
Join 2000+ other riders for a day of cycling fun along the Los Angeles River! Its five great rides in one:
100, 70, 50, 10 mile rides, or Kids' Ride & Fun Fair. Enjoy rest stops with music, food and fun, plus cool
prizes, an Eco Expo and our new international food fair at the finish. Sponsored in part by Honorary Ride
Chairman, actor Ed Begley Jr.

Urban Expeditions rides happen on the last Saturday of the month, and are free,
leisurely-paced, socially oriented, and family-friendly. Younger children should be transported in a bicycle
trailer, child seat, or other safe child carrying device.
For more information contact Liz or Shay at 323.478.0060, or email info (at) BikeNow.org.

WED, MAY 14th
SCREENING OF
AMERICAN BLACKOUT
Antigua Cultural Coffee House
4836 Huntington Drive
El Sereno, CA 90032
FREE
5:45pm
323.302.1820
SAT, MAY 17th
COMMUNNITY
LEARNING FAIRE
LA Presbyterian Christian
Church
2241 N. Eastern Ave
El Sereno, CA 90032
8am - 1pm
323.224.4750
SAT - SUN MAY 17th & 18th
SACRED HEART FIESTA
2210 Sichel St.
Lincoln Heights, CA 90031
10am - 10pm
323.221.3179
THURS, MAY 22th
LINCOLN HEIGHTS
CHAMBER INSTALLATION
OF OFFICER’S & DINNER
Steven’s Steakhouse
5332 E. Stevens Plae
City of Commerce, CA
6pm - 10pm
818.843.2649
SAT, MAY 24th
MEMORIAL DAY TRIBUTE
Corner of Huntington Dr.
& Eastern Ave.
El Sereno, CA 90032
10am - 12pm
323.356.3236
SAT, MAY 31st
SOUTH PASADENA
JUGGLING & UNICYCLE
MINI-FESTIVAL
Jugglers and unicyclers of
all ages Beginners welcome!
South Pasadena
Middle School Gym
1600 Oak St.
(Rollin St near Fair Oaks)
South Pasadena, CA 91030
10am to 10pm, show at
7:30pm

FREE
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Continued from Page 1
Due to public outcry after the
airing of Goldstein's story the public demanded an explanation.
Shortly after this exposure a
Town Hall meeting in Norwalk,
CA took place chaired by former
State
Assemblyman
Rudy
Bermudez of the 56th Assembly
District. Seated at the head table
with Bermudez was State Senator
Gloria Romero. The town hall
meeting was followed by a formal
legislative hearing in Sacramento.
The Office of the Inspector
General namely Matthew Cate
completed an investigation on the
2006 290pc. shuffle and referred
the matter to the Department of
Corrections and Rehabilitation for
further actions on disciplinary
matters.
As a result the
Undersecretary of CDCR and the
head of Region 3 both retired.
Ms. Franco who had sent out an
e-mail telling all, that she wanted
to demote back to the position of a
parole unit supervisor ended up
with a promotion and is currently
the Eastern District Administrator.
All of the individuals involved
in the initial 290pc. shuffle of
2006 are once again involved in
the illegal housing and placement
of the sex offenders in the El
Sereno area, (Ms. Franco, Ms
Norma Martinez and Parole Agent
2 Albert Rivera) a violation of AB
83 Jessica's law.
Our sources have heard the
above individuals bragging about
their close ties to both former and
current state and local elected officials.
Review portions of CDCR
Jessica’s Law Policy.
Affected Parolees Defined
Enforcement of this policy will
focus on all parolees required to
register as sex offenders pursuant
to PC Section 290, released from
custody on or after November 8,
2006, subject to the 2,000 feet residency restriction set forth in
Jessica's Law. This includes:
* Initial Releases.
* Parole Violators With a New
Term
* Parolees released after having
served a period of revocation.
* Parolees released from any other
jurisdiction's custody; ie., federal
custody, court walk overs (individuals who serve their entire
California
Department
of
Corrections and Rehabilitation
[CDCR] commitment within the
custody of another jurisdiction).
As previously stated in the April
edition of THE VOICE the loca-

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS

tions used to house Paroled High
Risk Sex offenders in the El
Sereno area were out of compliance by being less than 2000 feet
from local High Schools. The
2000 feet requirement is mandated
as per. AB 83 Jessica Law. Parole
Agent 2 Rivera failed to conduct
the required hand held GPS measurements of the two noted El
Sereno locations.
Here is the Policy for GPS
Address Verification for housing
of parolled Sex Offenders:
Prior to allowing a sex offender to
move into a proposed residence,
the AOR must confirm the residence is in compliance with the
applicable special condition of
parolee. This shall be done by utilizing the Global Positioning
handheld device to determine the
exact distance from the proposed
residence to the nearest excluded
location pursuant to Policy
Number O6 13. The distance shall
be noted in the CDCR form
1650D, Record of Supervision.
Here is an example of the correct
way for GPS measurement:
On 2-27-08, about 1500 hours,
this agent conducted a Prop. 83
and CDCR Policy 06-14 compliance check of the Dynasty Inn
located 17414 S. Western in the
city of Gardena. I started the
search on Map guest and It
appeared to be in compliance with
the law and the policy. I went to
the location and utilized the handheld GPS for the schools and
parks. All of the schools were at
least 0.60 miles from the Dynasty
Inn. Map quest did not show any
parks within a mile and a half.
However, this agent found a park
at 17800 Gramercy in the city of
Torrance which was 1,455 feet
from the Dynasty Inn. The park
has a playground, ball diamond,
running-walking track and a basketball court. Children were there
playing.
It appears that the Dynasty Inn Is
not In compliance with Prop. 83.
During the fall months of 2007
Assistant Unit Supervisor Al
Robles and Parole Agent Ramirez
both assigned to the Silver-lake
Parole Unit went out to perform a
GPS measurements of the
Executive Inn, located at 1030
West El Segundo Blvd, Gardena,
CA 90247, the above agents failed
to document the GPS measurements in writing as per CDCR
Policy. They did however tell all
that the location was in compliance.
This past week a third parole

agent re-measured the same location and determined that the above
location was not in compliance.
Currently as per Megan's Law, six
paroled sex offenders are residing
at the same location.
Let’s take a moment and review
Martinez’s history as a parole
supervisor
ln 1998 during her tenure as a
parole unit supervisor in the El
Monte Parole Complex she created an environment that can best be
described as hostile. She openly
berated,degraded and humiliated
parole agents under her supervision. As a result several parole
agents wrote letters and made telephone calls directly to top administrators in Sacramento. As a
result Martinez with little or no
notice was advised that she was
being transferred effective immediately and to pack her personal
items and leave the El Monte
Parole Complex - This directive
came from Cal Terhune. District
Administrator Henry Ponce was
also instructed to depart from the
El Monte Complex.
Martinez
then floated from one assignment
to another. She then obtained one
of two positions as a Parole
Supervisor for the old Revocation
Unit located on the tenth floor of
the State Building 320 West 4th.
Street Los Angeles. One of her
responsibilities was to monitor the
parole agents assigned to the
Revocation unit.
One of the assigned agents was
off work due to an extended medical leave and had parked her state
issued vehicle in front of her home
residence. Martinez aware of this
fact failed to make arrangements
to have the state vehicle picked up.
As a result the vehicle incurred
more than two thousand dollars in
traffic citations and the vehicle
was subsequently towed by a local
law enforcement agency.
The parole department Region 3
had to pick up the costly tab. Now
that is what you call good responsible leadership.
After Hours Administrator
Officer of The day commonly
referred to as the AOD.
Duties and responsibilities.
Answer all telephone calls during after hours from various law
enforcement agencies as they pertain to individuals under current
active parole supervision.
Answer all questions honestly
and provide law enforcement
agencies with parole holds when

deemed applicable and appropriate. First and foremost is the concern for the overall welfare and
safety of the community. AOD’s
are given a broad latitude and have
the right to reject a request by law
enforcement for a parole hold on a
parolee.
AOD’s are not to tell members
of the law enforcement community that when they request to speak
to an individual in higher authority
that no such person exists.
Everyone has a supervisor.
On 08-14-2004 Los Angeles
Police officers assigned to the
Northeast Division made telephonic contact with the AOD
Norma Martinez. The police officers relayed to Martinez that earlier on this same date they had
responded to a dispatch call, male
naked seated on the passenger side
of a vehicle with the door opened.
The police officers relayed to
Martinez that they had communicated with a resident (highly populated residential area, lots of minor
children) and the witness stated
that the male in side the vehicle
had exposed his private parts to
minor children on at least three
separate occasions during daytime
hours. When the police officers
approached the male (partially
dressed) identified as an individual
on active parole supervision. The
parolee acknowledged that he
changes his clothes while seated
inside the car. The parolee also
told the officers that he had left his
address of record, a Residential
Drug Treatment Program and was
living out of his vehicle. The
parolee additionally stated that he
had returned to the use of illegal
drugs namely cocaine. Also noted
that the residents to include the
minor children (victims) and the
adult residents also victims were
fearful in filing a formal police
complaint. The area is known for
both heavy illegal drug and gang
activity.
During the officers telephone
conversation with Martinez they
explained in detail to her all of the
information as noted. Martinez
refused to place a parole hold. The
officers somewhat taken back by
her refusal again explained their
concern for the welfare and safety
of the minor children and for the
whole community.
Again
Martinez refused to authorize a
parole hold. Martinez’s explanation. If there are no formal felony
charges being filed then there
would be no parole hold.
The officers then requested to
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speak to Martinez’s supervisor at
which point Martinez lied by stating that “she was it and that they
could not speak to anybody else”.
Another parole supervisor was
contacted and a parole hold was
obtained. The parolees assigned
agent of record completed a parole
violation report and the report was
submitted to the Board of Parole
Hearings. Not only did Norma
Martinez lie to the police officers
she by her actions displayed a total
disregard for the welfare and safety of the community, the residents
that pay her salary. (See Attached
Police complaint on page 5)
On 08/16/ 2004 Martinez as
AOD received another telephone
call from Los Angeles Police officers this time from Los Angeles
Police Central Division. Los
Angeles Police officers were
detaining a male and a female.
The female was identified as a
parolee at large (active warrant
issued by the parole department)
and the male being detained was
also identified as a parolee. The
male had prior convictions for
murder and rape and he was mandated to register as a 290 pc. (Sex
Registrant). Both the male and
female were found to be in possession of hypodermic syringes a
non-felony criminal offense. The
male parolee told both officers that
he was residing on the streets of
Skid Row. Martinez during her
conversation with the police officers told the officers that she
would call them back in 5 minutes.
Martinez did not call back. After
35 minutes the officers re-contacted Martinez. Martinez now asked
the question, is possession of
hypodermic syringes a felony or a
misdemeanor?
Can someone
explain why Martinez did not
already know the answer to her
own question? How long has
Martinez been a parole unit supervisor? Did she ever attend the
academy? The officers told her
that the offense was a misdemeanor. Martinez again told the
officers that she would call them
back. The officers waited at the
77th jail facility for 40 minutes
and then drove back to Central
Division. After waiting an additional hour the officers contacted
77th jail facility and received
information that a parole hold had
not arrived for the male parolee. It
was at this point that the Watch
Commander at Central Division
contacted Martinez and explained
Continued on Page 5
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to her what the previous officers
had already explained to her that
the parolee had a documented
criminal history of violent criminal offenses to and include felony
convictions for murder, rape with
a weapon, arson causing great
bodily injury and Assault with a
Deadly weapon. It was at this
point that Martinez sent a parole
hold.
The Los Angeles Police
Department sent a letter to
Region 3 Administration asking
for an investigation and an explanation surrounding Martinez’s
statements and actions. (Police
complaint above) An investigation was never initiated.
Martinez has on numerous occasions boasted about her political
connections
with
Rudy
Bermudez, Fabian Nunez, Gloria
Romero and Gloria Molina. One
has to ask did they run interference for her? Was this the reason
Region 3 failed to conduct an
investigation at the request of the
Los Angeles Police Department?

During the first week of
February 2006 Martinez received
a telephone call from a parole
agent, who relayed to Martinez
that a parolee assigned to a parole
agent in her unit. (Martinez now
assigned to the Huntington Park
Parole Complex as a Parole Unit
Supervisor) was a named suspect
for a Murder which had taken
place in the area known as Skid
Row. Martinez told the parole
agent that she was in a meeting
and that she would call the agent
back.
The parole agent again told
Martinez that the parolee was a
named suspect for MURDER.
The parole agent then relayed to
Martinez the name and CDC
number of the parolee, the name
of the homicide detectives and
the direct telephone numbers for
the detectives. Martinez stated
that she took down the information and that she would call the
parole agent back after her meeting. Martinez never called the
parole agent back.
Approximately ten days later

the parolees assigned agent of
record contacted the parole
agent. He relayed that Martinez
had told him that the parole agent
had called and stated they had
information on one of his
parolees. Martinez had only
written down the name of the
parole agent who had called.
Martinez did not inform the
agent of record that his parolee
was a named suspect for a murder, name of the parolee, the
names of the homicide detectives
or their telephone numbers.
The assigned agent of record
immediately upon receiving the
information from the parole agent
contacted the homicide detectives and within days with the
agent of record assistance the
parolee was located and arrestedby LAPD Central homicide
Investigators. He was charged
with murder and subsequently
received a new prison term.
Now one needs to ask. Why
didn’t Martinez at the very least
have another agent (agent of
record was on vacation) contact
the homicide detectives? Did
Martinez think that a parolee
named as a murder suspect was
not important? Did she think that
the community was not at risk?
Was Martinez concerned about
the welfare and safety of the
community? Was Martinez concerned about the welfare and
safety of the Law Enforcement
community? Did Martinez think
that a person wanted for MURDER would not kill again? Now
I ask you. is this the kind of individual you would want or should
be a Deputy Commissioner for
the Board of Parole Hearings?
Please review the attached and
answer the questions yourself.
Lets not forget Martinez was
the Parole Unit Supervisor who
supervised the parole agents
responsible for the illegal placement of sex offenders in the El
Sereno area.
Ms. Martinez was recently
appointed to a two year limited
term position as a Deputy
Commissioner for the Board of
Parole Hearings. Ms. Martinez
as a Deputy Commissioner can
now make decisions after an
administrative parole hearing or
after a review of a submitted
parole violation report to assertain if a parolee has violated his
conditions of parole and if a
return to custody is warranted.
Now I ask our readers is this the
kind of person deserving of this
position, overseeing our communities safety, being paid by our
tax dollars?
In October 2006 administrative
staff of a Retirement Care facility
sent a letter to Region 3
Headquarters requesting an
investigation on Parole Agent 2
Robert Alfaro. The letter noted
that Parole Agent Alfaro had
placed a male parolee into their
Residential Retirement Facility
and had failed to disclose the
facts surrounding the parolees
true past criminal arrest history.
The parolee had a history of
Arson convictions and was also
mandated by law to register as
per. 290pc sex registration. The
facility had set rules and guidelines that they could not accept
anyone who had a history of
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arson and or sex related crimes.
The administrative staff at the
retirement facility only became
aware of the parolee’s true criminal background from Los
Angeles Police officers after the
Parolee set a fire at the facility.
The parolee was arrested and
charged with arson. The parolee
was found guilty of the criminal
offense.
It appears that Region 3
Headquarters failed to initiate an
investigation as Parole Agent 2
Alfaro transferred to Region 4
and then received a promotion.
(See Attachement Below please
note document has been redacted
to protect the identity of the
parolee and the retirement home ,
staff member)
In 2007 a now retired parole
unit supervisor was facing a
deduction in pay or possible termination after an investigative
team found that he had been less
then truthful regarding the placement of High Risk Sex offenders
a violation of AB 113. As per. the
former supervisor he told all that
he had received a personal telephone call from Tom Hoffman
the current head of DAPO who
made the decision to drop all of
the charges. The supervisor
decided to retire after he became
involved in yet another incident.
Recently California State Senator
George Runner staff member
after communicating with Los
Angeles Police officers requested
an investigation on parole agent

Armen, assigned to Region 3.
In brief a paroled High Risk
Sex offender had stolen a vehicle
from a dealership. The vehicle
did not have a low jack devise,
GPS or license plates. The police
officers were concerned that the
parolee would go out and commit
a new serious and violent crime.
Parole agent Armen was less than
cooperative. The police officers
then made contact with Region 3
Headquarters and a District
Administrator completed the
paper work and the Board of
Parole Hearings did issue a warrant for the parolees arrest.
Once the warrant had been
requested the Regional Office of
Correctional Safety is to be
immediately notified. As you can
see by the attachments (On Page
7) one being CDCR Policy, the
second showing a lapse in time of
notification as per policy.
Parolee D. Brown was subsequently arrested on 1/15/08 by
the
Los Angeles
Police
Department Fugitive Team but,
not before he did commit a very
violent and serious crime.
Brown has been charged with
auto theft, home envasion robbery and rape.
Unnamed persons in
Sacramento Parole Headquarters
requested the parolees field file .
As per parole agent Armen
CONTINUED ON PAGE 7
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By Brady Westwater
building heavy industry facilities
If one wants a reel (i.e., in the heart of the city is no longer
Hollywood) world equivalent of financially feasible the CRA will
the real world danger to the LA have to give these factories 30
River in Downtown, it would be a years of vast tax subsidies to pay
silent film starring Simon Legree them to destroy the LA River in
(i.e., the appointed Community our neighborhood.
Redevelopment Agency leaderPlease inset the appropriate
ship) tying the hopes and dreams Vietnam War metaphor of your
of Downtown Los Angeles, for a choice here.
LA River lined with parks and
But this situation had been
mixed uses, to the railroad tracks recently seemingly looking up.
while a locomotive - packed with Our three elected officials, Jan
special interest groups comes bar- Perry, Jose Huizar and Ed Reyes
reling towards us at ninety miles had recently overturned the
an hour.
CRA's stonewalling of two major
To back up a bit, the City of Los live work projects near the LA
Angeles is planning to spend at River and the city council had also
least a billion dollars (though no just passed a resolution condemncomprehensive business plan yet ing the CRA and the Planning
exists) to turn the LA River into a Department's unilateral implepublic amenity lined with parks mentation of their industrial poliand mixed uses except in one cy. And after public meeting, at
area.
least 95% of the speakers and
In the most per capita park poor sometimes 100% of them strongly
part of the entire city the part of opposed every aspect of this plan.
Downtown represented by the
Every single Downtown comDowntown
Los
Angeles munity and business organization
Neighborhood
Council
the with an elected board has opposed
approved plan will not allow us this policy including those repreeven a single park in our neigh- senting the property and business
borhood; we will also not get even owners this plan is supposed to
one unit of housing in the area protect.
with the single biggest jobs/housThe only people to support this
ing imbalance nor will we get plan are appointed city officials,
anything resembling the kinds of people being paid by city conpublic amenities every other tracts and organizations that do
neighborhood in Los Angeles not represent Downtown.
along the river will get.
So one would think that since
And when I asked over a year the public the CRA 'serves, the
ago why we were the only neigh- industrial users the plan is supborhood not to be allowed any posed to 'protect' the councilperparks, I was told by two different sons elected by the public to repstaff members that it would con- resent them are all opposed to this
flict with the city's industrial poli- policy that the CRA would finally
cy since only industry was going back off from their plan.
to be allowed along the 'new' LA
Well, not in LA., Last week I
River in our neighborhood.
went into an AIA (American
Now, no other city in this coun- Institute of Architects) meeting on
try for that matter no city on this the future of Downtown. One of
planet (since Stalinist five year the panel members was Cecilia
industrial plans have gone out of Estolano, the head of the CRA.
fashion even in Russia if not in She greeted me warmly before the
Los Angeles) would ever dream of meeting started and I took that as
lining a river in the most congest- a sign that she finally was willing
ed and populated part of the city to work with us downtown to
with railroad tracks, high tension develop a real world plan that will
lines and wall to wall factories create jobs, housing and parks
forever.
along the LA River.
Ironically, though as I demonI say finally because after years
strated in an earlier CityWatch of guarantees that the public
article (www.citywatchla.com), would be involved in the drafting
while the city's industrial zoning of this plan the long promised
policy will work in some parts of public workshops were canceled
the city this policy will actually last December between Christmas
destroy jobs and prevent jobs and New Years Day when no one
from being created in the older was in town. And then, even after
parts of Downtown.
the CRA and Planning were
But here's the best part. Since forced to hold public hearings on

their betrayal, they still refused to
in any way discuss or debate their
policy with us. They just listened
to our testimony against their
plan, declined to engage in any
kind of debate and then went back
to implementing their plan with a
complete disregard of the public
input.
But instead of addressing any of
that during her presentation last
week, Estolano instead announced
her latest initiative for Downtown
a policy that was created, as usual,
behind closed doors to line the
banks of the LA River - particularly within the Downtown Los
Angeles Neightborhood Council
(DLANC) boundaries with not just
industry but heavy industry.
"Green" heavy industry
Yes, her proposal is now to
destroy our environment with
'green' heavy industry to build
products to improve other people's environments.
Again, insert appropriate Vietnam
War analogy.
And the best part is this new
plan was again developed without
any input from or even the knowledge of anyone in the affected
areas. This was the first I had ever
heard about it and when I asked
around the next day, my suspicions were confirmed. Not a single one of the stakeholder groups
had been contacted plus no one at
Planning or even in the CRA
office in Downtown had ever
heard of this new plan, much less
had been consulted about it.
When the Q & A session started, I announced we had just witnessed why this city does not
work; that we are still a city where
some of the biggest decisions
affecting our communities are still
made behind closed doors. And
that even when these plans are
opposite of what the community
wants or needs the community
will still be ignored if they are in
conflict with the desires of politically connected special interest
groups.
Estolano's response to my
remarks was that there was no
green manufacturing policy for
the length of the LA River in
Downtown even though she had
just announced to the audience
that there was one and she had just
passed out a map showing the project's boundaries.
I'll give her the benefit of the
doubt and agree she actually does
believe in her mind that there will
someday be some

public involvement in this proposal. I'll do this despite the fact the
CRA has still refused to engage in
any debate with us on the
specifics of the existing industrial
zoning plan and that it has still
refused to allow any kind of
meaningful two-way dialogue
with the community on the planning process for this issue for the
past two years.
Now, on a cynical sidetrack, it
appears clear to me that changing
the 100% industrial zone along
the LA River into a 100% 'green'
industrial area even though that
would prevent for a variety of reasons the actual re-greening of the
LA River is just a new way of repackaging their old idea by adding
the buzz word 'green' to their plan.
But the delusion that large factories making green products are
going to be suddenly built anywhere in Los Angeles much less
in Downtown Los Angeles ( just
like the 1990's hallucination that
LA would suddenly become the
center for the manufacturing of
rapid transit equipment if we built
subways) is exactly that a delusion.
What the politicians and special
interest groups are ignoring is that
with Downtown's outdated infrastructure, high wage costs, high
business taxes, high utility fees
and many other obstacles to manufacturing in Downtown no one is
going to set up heavy industry in
an area that is far more expensive
to do business within than in other
states, other cities in LA County
or even in other parts of the City
of Los Angeles. And even if they
would the massive public subsidies would far outweigh the gains.
Even more to the point, since
green products are inherently
more expensive than non green
products and they are often considerably more expensive manufacturers must find the lowest cost
places to make their products if
they are to be at all competitive
within the marketplace.
The bottom line is of all the types
of manufacturing green products
are among the least likely to
locate in a high cost area such as
Downtown Los Angeles.
And everyone who has a clue of
how business works and who is
not dependent on the public
knows this to be true. So where
does this leaves us? Well, pretty
much where we started.
Nowhere.

But at some point in time the
CRA's leadership might actually
learn they need to work with us to
get anything done. Someday, they
might even stop acting like an
occupying army determined to
destroy all resistance to their initiatives (and shooting anyone who
dares go off message) and understand they are supposed to serve
our community and not attack it.
The tragedy is that we all want
the same things for our community. Good paying jobs, a greener
environment, parks along the LA
River, better transportation and
housing for everyone. But none
of this will ever happen with the
current bunker mentality of the
CRA.
I might add that when Estolano
first came into office, I was very
impressed by her speech on how
the CRA would be actively
involved in grass roots community building. I was so impressed I
offered to give her a tour of
Downtown to show how we had
turned the former heroin district
into a vibrant community filled
with new jobs and how with modest amounts of working capital we
had accomplished far more than
past, failed multi-million dollar
projects of the CRA had in the
same neighborhood. And she said
she looked forward to that tour.
But after six months and a half-adozen unreturned and unacknowledged phone calls and emails and
letters I finally gave up.
Just like a lot of people
Downtown are giving up on the
idea that the CRA can ever be our
partners in building a new
Downtown for everyone. But it
shouldn't and doesn't have to be
that way. So, just maybe, one day
that attitude might start to change.
And, luckily, it will only take one
person to accomplish that. But
first she will have to start returning our phone calls.
(Brady Westwater is a writer, a
long-time downtown and neighborhood council activist and
Chair of the LA NC Congress
Economic
Development
Committee. Westwater is a regular contributor to CityWatch and
has agreed to start contributing
articles to THE VOICE
He can be reached at: bradywestwater@gmail.com

Members of the Resurrection Neighborhood Watch received a recognition on
April 8th, 2008 at City Hall for our Environmental Justice efforts to prevent the
Vernon Power Plant from being build and for their campaign to prevent
Industrial Oil from increasing there waste management by 40%.
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cian. Verdugo lost his election
bid for councilman for the city of
Montebello. As per Verdugo he
has established close ties to both
local and state Latino elected
officials namely Los Angeles
County Board of Supervisor
member Gloria Molina, State
Senator Gloria Romero, State
Senator Gil Cedillo, and
Assemblyman Fabian Nunez.
Verdugo told many that he had
worked on the election campaigns for both former State
elected official Rudy Bermudez
and current Mayor of the City of
Los
Angeles
Antonio
Villaraigosa. Verdugo was often
observed walking in and out of
Fabian Nunez office which is
located down the hallway from
the offices of Region 3
Headquarters.
Even with the revelations and
the publication that Region 3
namely the Eastern District illegally housed sex offenders in the
El Sereno area the practice of
illegally housing sex offenders in
other areas within the city and
county of Los Angeles continues
unabated.
On 11-21-2007 a parole unit
supervisor assigned to the South
Central complex communicated
with one of the owners of a converted warehouse located at 2079
E. 15th. Street. The owner
requested that all of the sex
offenders residing at the location
known as Mi Primera Casa be
immediately moved. The building management had been cited

by the Los Angeles City Fire
Department.
(See Attachment on Page 8)
With the full cooperation of all
South Central Parole Unit
Supervisors and parole agents all
of the sex offenders were relocated on this same date. Of surprise to all it was discovered that
one agent had more than 12
parolees all residing under the
same structure a clear violation of
3003.5 pc..
The Los Angeles City Attorney
office ended up filing criminal
charges aganist the owners of the
location for multiple fire code
violations.. As per. a State
Senator's office he was advised
by a deputy city attorney that Los
Angeles Police officers had also
responded to the same location
due to illegal Rave Parties. Now
one needs to ask. Why are parole
agents once again placing sex
offenders in this same location ?
The same can be stated with the
location at 2302 E. 15th. Street.
This location as with 2079 E.
15th. Street was also cited by the
Los
Angeles
City
Fire
Department.
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5
the assigned agent of record, he
told other parole agents assigned
to his parole unit
that the
parolees field file is missing and
therefore he can continue with
business as usual namely NO
INVESTIGATION.
Region 3 Headquarters administrative staff are keeping quiet
and refuse to accept any telephone calls .
After careful review of CDCR
Jessica's Law Policy no where is
it written that parole agents are
mandated to run daily GPS tracking on their 20-1 High Risk Sex
offender caseloads. However
most assigned parole agents do.
(On the right) you can see for
yourself the outcome and results
of two High Risk Sex offender
cases where both assigned parole
agents Armen and Ramirez
which did not run daily GPS
tracks or made un-announced
home site visits.
The Associated Press reported
on April 30th that CA. is still
struggling to outfit all sex offenders with GPS, while it currently
has outfitted about half the state's
paroled sex offenders with GPS
devices but is falling short of a
requirement to track them all.
CDCR officials announced
they had attached ankle monitors
to 2,500 of California's most dangerous sex-offender parolees.
That's in addition to the 2,300
units already tracking paroled sex
offenders who are considered less
dangerous.
They estimate that it will take
until June 2009 to outfit all 9,000
sex offenders who are on parole
at any given time with global
positioning
system
ankle
bracelets.
The devices are
removed once offenders complete parole.
The law is unclear about who
should track the sex offenders
once they are off parole. Neither
the state nor local law enforcement agencies wants to pay for it.
What determines a paroled
sex offender to be classified as a
High Risk Sex Offender?
Currently Prison clerical staff
members most with the title of a
Parole Service Assistant (PSA)
reviews the inmates C-file and
then fills out a form referred to as
a Static 99. Based on the information in the C-File the PSA
assess a rating score. If the rating
score is 4 or above then the
inmate upon their release on
parole may be classified as a
High Risk Sex offender.
The Static form can be reassessed at any time based on
additional information obtained.
(See attachments on right)
Prior to the PSA's completing
the Static 99 forms the responsibility fell on the Parole Agent 2
with the title of Sexual Violent
Predator Coordinator assigned to
each parole region.
Prior to 2006 Regions 3 SVP
Coordinator Johnny Verdugo was
allowing a clerical staff for an
extended period of time to do his
job related responsibilities. After
the exposure of the 2006 sex
offender shuffle Verdugo was
simply allowed to transfer to
another Parole Agent 2 position.
No displanary actions were initiated. Verdugo referred to by
many as the want- a - be politi-
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As seen by the documents published; Parole agents
continue to house paroled sex offenders in a location that has been cited by Los Angeles City Fire
Dept. The email on the right from Vincent Thomas,
current CDCR (South Central District Administrator)
alerting his supervisors to remove parolees from
2302 East 15th street email is dated March 12, 2008.
Los Angeles City Fire Department listing the same
address in violation to house anybody for safety reasons dated March 14th, 2008.

In Februrary, 2008 State Senator
George Runner's office made a
request to Sacramento Parole
Headquarters regarding the
placement of sex offenders at two
locations.
13939 Budlong,
Gardena and 2079 East 15th
Street, Los Angeles.
On March 17th, 2008 CDCR
Press Secretary Gordon Hinkle
sent an email stating that the
locations listed above were compliant. It took Hinkle three
weeks to respond to State Senator
George Runners request.
(See Sex Offender Housing on
Page 9)

CALLING ALL WOMEN!

CONFLICT OF
INTEREST
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Be a part of the Curves /Avon Fitness Study

Hinkle stated that the locations
were in compliance. It was clear
by Hinkle's response that he did
not do his homework.
As noted two parole agents
assigned to the South Central
complex, had placed more than 6
sex offenders at the same location
located at 13930 Budlong
Avenue, Gardena a violation as
per. 3003.5 pc.
What is of major concern is
that a member of a local law
enforcement agency communicated with a parole unit supervisor in the South Central Complex
and shared their concerns about
the owner of several locations
which provided housing for sex
offenders under the program
name of Mi Primera Casa.
The parole unit supervisor dismissed the concerns of the Law
Enforcement agency. That is
what you call good CDCR Public
relations!
The location on
Budlong was shut down by the
Gardena Police Department due
to the fact the Mr. Marquez did
not have the proper permits.
As per an E -Mail by Ms. Perez
from Parole Headquarters in
Sacramento, those parolees
which have been diagnosed with
a mental illness and reside in a
program the program provider
must have obtained a permit from
the California State Department
of Mental Health Services.
Currently Mr. Marquez is providing housing for those parolees
classified as Enhanced Parole
Outpatients and sex offenders
who attend Parole Outpatient
Clinic. Does Mr. Marquez have
the necessary permits to house
these parolees? As per State
Senators George Runner's Office
staff attorney, D Burkhart he personally communicated with Mr.
Marquez and Mr. Marquez
adamantly denied that he was
currently or has ever provided
housing for paroled sex offenders.

Continued on Page 9
(See Out Of Compliance)
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(323) 223-4348
4815 Valley Blvd.
Hillside Village 90032
Valley Blvd & Eastern Av
*Participants will have full membership privileges during the study. Available only at participating locations.
Participants
will be asked to complete 12 workouts over a 30 day period with no less than 3 workouts per week.
Registration
required for 30 days free Curves Complete access.
For full details go to www.curvescomplete.com including voucher
usage restrictions. Offer valid for U.S. and Canadian residents only. Not valid in Quebec. Offer available for new Curves
Completemembers only. The diet and fitness information on Curves Complete is designed for us by women. Offer valid
through June 20, 2008. 2008 Curves International, Inc

TAXI CABS
Continued from Page 1
The two girls were identified as Alexous
Ann Sandoval and Daisy Orozco, both 17years of age from the Ramona Gardens
area.
Police later arrested Hector Jasso, 20
and Daniel Salvador Martinez, 21, on suspicion of murder. Police believe the two
teenage girls allegedly conspired with the
men in an attempted taxicab robbery and
carjacking. Their deaths are included in
the Report because under the so-called
"felony murder rule," which classifies
deaths that occur in the course of felonies
as homicides.
Ten days later near the same general
area, another Taxi involved incident

occurred. Taxi driver Andres Delamadrid,
37, was shot in the chest while driving his
taxicab at 3453 Gleason Ave, in Boyle
Heights about 8:15 p.m. Friday, April 18.
According to police, Delamadrid's cab
crashed into a parked vehicle after shots
were fired.
Officers from LAPD's
Hollenbeck Division later found
Delamadrid inside his taxi. He was taken
by ambulance to County-USC Medical
Center, where he was pronounced dead at
10:48 p.m. Police said Delamadrid was on
his way to pick up a passenger in the 200
block of North Chicago Street.
It was unknown whether Delamadrid
may have been shot during a robbery
attempt, authorities said. He was found in
the cab clinching to a fist full of money.

JOIN YOUR LOCAL CERT
COMMUNITY EMERGENCY
RESPONSE TEAM TODAY
Tom Wirth
Battalion 7 CERT Coordinator
The CERT Level 1 classes in
Battalion 7 this month:
Next month is Battalion 7s turn to
host the community meeting. June
16, 2008, from 7:00 PM to 8:30
PM, at LAFD Station 2 1962 Cesar
Chavez, Los Angeles, CA 900331751
Neighborhood Team Leaders
Meeting: Troy's Burger (across the
street from Station 16) on Tuesday,
May 20th at 7 PM. We'll discuss
June's Community meeting and the
Level 1 CERT Classes in the battalion. Feel free to come by and give
your input.
Fire Service Recognition Day,
Saturday, May 10th, the second
Saturday of May is designated
"Fire Service Recognition Day" in
Los
Angeles.
Go
to
http://www.lafd.org/fsloc.htm to
find your neighborhood fire station.
Battalion 7 is comprised of three
neighborhood councils. To promote
CERT and get involved in our community I attend Neighborhood
Council meetings. If you want to
join me, I try to attend the following meetings: Area 32 NC meetings
are held the first Wednesday of the
month 7PM at the El Sereno Senior
Citizen Center. Lincoln Heights
NC meetings are held the first and
third Thursdays of the month 6PM
at Lincoln High School cafeteria.
Boyle Heights NC meetings are
held the last Wednesday of the
month 6PM at the Boyle Heights
Senior Citizen Center.
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SEX OFFENDER HOUSING 02/08
REC

01ST UNIT

CDC#

LNAME

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

EASTERN
EASTERN
EASTERN
EASTERN
EASTERN
EASTERN
EASTERN
EASTERN
EASTERN
EASTERN
EASTERN
EASTERN
EASTERN
EASTERN
EASTERN
EASTERN
EASTERN
EASTERN
EASTERN
EASTERN
EASTERN
EASTERN
EASTERN
EASTERN
EASTERN

V59107
V27441
P24440
V40049
T78604
P74678
T73214
P07163
T34230
T93892
V65232
V32267
H99058
F57733
K37223
P89769
D57566
T67158
P52563
K70488
V16812
D90699
V76829
T99464
T52574

ABRAMS
GOODEN
DAVIS
GREEN
VIRGIL
AVERHART
EDMONSON
ARANDA
VAN METER
THOMAS
MORALES
JONES
FORD
CRAWFORD
JONES
WRIGHT
SMITH
GODBOLT
DURADO
SCHARR
SANDERS
NORWOOD
PHILLIPS
SMITH
SANCHEZ JOEL

HPRK5
PASD1
PASDI
PASD1
PASDI
PASD1
PASDI
PASD1
PASDI
PASOI
PASDI
HPRK1
HPRK1
HPRK1
HPRK1
HPRKI
HPRKI
HPRKI
HPRKI
HPRK1
HPRK1
HPRK1
HPRK1
HPRK1
HPRK1

FNAME

STREET

MICHAEL
MYRON
RELMON
LAWRENCE
ISAAC
ALFONSO
CURTIS
CRIS
ARTHUR
LASHLEY
ORI
SKY
REGINALD
RICHARD
CLIFTON
MICHAEL
GREGORY
DAVID
ARBILIO
DALE
ANDER
CHARLES
DZHONH
KELVIN

CITY

ZIP 290

2302 Cl 15TH STREET#G
LOS ANGELES
230215TH ST.
LOS ANGELES
2079 E 15TH ST
LOS ANGELES
2079 E 15TH ST#C
LOS ANGELES
2079 E 15TH ST. #0
LOS ANGELES
2079 E 15TH ST BLDG. #0
LOS ANGELES
2079 E 15TH ST BLDG. C
LOS ANGELES
2079 E 15TH ST BLDG. #0 LOS ANGELES
2079 E 15TH ST BLDG. C
LOS ANGELES
2079 E 15TH ST. #C LOS ANGELES
2079 E 15TH ST. LOS ANGELES
2302 15TH STREET #G
LOS ANGELES
2079 EAST 15TH STREET LOS ANGELES
2079 EAST 15TH STREET
LOS ANGELES
2302 15TH STREET #G
LOS ANGELES
2079 E. 15TH STREET
LOS ANGELES
23029 15TH STREET #G
LOS ANGELES
2079 EAST 15TH STREET LOS ANGELES
2079 EAST 15TH STREET LOS ANGELES
2302 East 15TH STREET G
LOS ANGELES
2079 E. 15TH ST
LOS ANGELES
2079 E. 15TH STREET
LOS ANGELES
2079 15TH STREET
LOS ANGELES
2302 15TH STREET LOS ANGELES
90021
2079 E. 15TH STREET
LOS ANGELES

90021 Y
90061 Y
90061 V
90021 Y
90021 Y
90061 Y
90081 Y
90061 Y
90021 Y
90061 Y
90061 Y
90021
90248
90021
90031
90011
90021
90021
90021
90021
9002
90011
90021
90021

PAROLEE RESIDENT ROSTER 2/27/2008
MAP
734A2
734A2
734A3
734A3
734A3
734A3
734A3

CDC#
V23790
V96297
T51554
F91870
V65885
T60870
T51052
T99927

LAST NAME
ORTIZ
WHITE
MCDONALD
EVANICH
CAMPOS
EDWARDS
EVANS
SOLOMON

FIRST NAME
GEORGE
ANTHONY
MELVIN
STEVEN
JORGE
STEVEN
LEE
HASHEEM

STREET
13930 S.
13930 S.
13930 S.
13930 S.
13930 S.
13930 S.
13930 S.
13930 S.

BUDLONG AVE
BUDLONG AVE
BUDLONG AVE
BUDLONG AVE
BUDLONG AVE
BUDLONG AVE
BUDLONG AVE
BUDLONG AVE

#A
#A
#A
#A
#A

CITY
GARDENA
GARDENA
GARDENA
GARDENA
GARDENA
GARDENA
GARDENA
GARDENA

OUT OF COMPLIANCE
During the fall months of
2007, Assistant Unit Supervisor,
Al Robles and Parole agent
Ramirez both assigned to the
Silverlake Parole complex went
out on a weekend day to complete hand held GPS measure-

ments as per policy at the
Executive Inn, 1030 West El
Segundo Blvd., Gardena. Both
Robles and Ramirez declined to
put their measurements in writing
as per policy. Both stated that the
above location was in compliance

as per CDCR Jessica Law Policy.
Recently a third parole agent
went to the same location, remeasured it and found the location to be out of compliance.
Currently as of 5/5/08 there are
six paroled sex offenders residing

at the location.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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CLUSTERING PRACTICES
ILLEGAL SEX
EL
Offender Cluster
Continues at
SERENO
EXECUTIVE INN
HOMICIDE
Name
CORTEZ,RAMCES
1030 W EL SEGUNDO BLVD # 220
GARDENA90247
LOS ANGELES

Jason Marquez, a 19-year-old
Latino young man was shot and
killed at 4968 Axtell Street in El
Sereno about 2:50 a.m. Sunday,
GUIDROZ,KEENAN G
April 27.
1030 W EL SEGUNDO BLVD # 316
He was standing in a friend's
GARDENA90247
LOS ANGELES
front yard with a young man and
RACHAL,SAM J
a young woman when a white car
1030 W EL SEGUNDO BLVD # 315
pulled up, and four people got
GARDENA90247
LOS ANGELES
out, all of them armed, said Det.
SHALLIMI,JOHN
Jacob Dugger of LAPD's
1030 W EL SEGUNDO BLVD # 302
GARDENA90247
LOS ANGELES
Hollenbeck Division. Without a
word, the four began shooting.
VEGA,CARLOS
Marquez was mortally wounded,
1030 W EL SEGUNDO BLVD # 218
GARDENA90247
LOS ANGELES
and pronounced dead later at a
As previously noted the local hospital.
The young man with him was
Executive Inn Location is
grazed by a bullet across his midNON COMPLIANT section, and was treated at a hosNon Compliant measurements pital and released. The young
conducted by Parole Agents,
woman was unhurt.
(ON OVERTIME PAY)
Dugger said investigators
believed a gang or drug-related
dispute may have prompted the
shooting. Marquez, a student at
Wilson High, had no criminal
record
DAVIDSON,KENNETH
1030 EL SEGUNDO BLVD # 114
GARDENA90247
LOS ANGELES

Penal Code Section 3003.5
became law in 1998. Ten years
later CDCR and DAPO administrators have failed to adhere and
abide by the law. CDCR and
DAPO have also failed to seek
ways to provide adequate housing for paroled sex offenders.
CDCR Under Secretary James
Tilton earns a base pay salary of
$225,000 per year and Tom
Hoffman Head of DAPO earns
$137,100.00.

THE VOICE
is seeking
Community
Volunteers to write,
and photograph,
news and events in
the Northeast Los
Angeles Area.
Contact us at
323.221.7400

NEW METRO
TILE COMPANY SINCE 1982

WORLDWIDE SELECTION
OF CERAMIC TILES
YOUR ONE STOP TILE CENTER
DELIVERY AVAILABLE
DESIGN CONSULTING
EXTENSIVE SHOWROOM & WAREHOUSE
SPECIAL HELP FOR DO-IIT-Y
YOUR-

* HAND CRAFTED * TUMBLED STONE
& MOSAIC
CERAMIC TILES
* GLASS * METAL * CUSTOM PAINTED
MURALS TILE & STONE
* POOL / SPA

(323) 221-1
1144
MON - FRI 7AM - 5PM
SAT
8AM - 2:30PM
FAX
323-221-7366

FREMONT AVE

CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE
WWW. NEWMETROTILE . COM

New
Metro
Tile

COVINA ST.

P LEASE

WARWICK AVE

5477 ALHAMBRA AVENUE
LOS ANGELES, CA90032

ALHAMBRA AVENUE
( 7 BLOCKS WEST OF FREMONT )

City Year Receives
$100,000 Grant
From The
Wachovia
Foundation
City Year was founded on the
belief that service should be an
important part of every young
person's life. City Year unites
young people of all backgrounds
for a year of full-time service,
giving them skills and opportunities to change the world.
The Wachovia Foundation's
grant funds a team of twelve City
Year corps members named the
City Year Wachovia Team that
works full-time in the East Los
Angeles neighborhood of Boyle
Heights
at
Breed
Street
Elementary
School
and
Hollenbeck Middle School. This
group works as tutors, mentors
and role models to students, providing
classroom
support
throughout the day and running
lunchtime enrichment and after
school programs.
On Saturday, April 26, as part
of the ninth annual Global Youth
Service Day more than 26
Wachovia employee volunteers
worked at Hollenbeck Middle
School focusing on beautifying
the campus through murals, landscaping and clean-up projects.

Powerful Documentary
'American Blackout'
to screen at
Antigua Cultural Coffee House
2006 Sundance Special Jury
Prize winning documentary
American
Ian Inaba's stunning and powerful
documentary American
Blackout chronicles the recurring
patterns of disenfranchisement
witnessed from 2000-2004,
including the systematic suppression of the African American vote
in Florida in 2000 and Ohio in
2004. The film also tells the story
of Georgia Congresswoman
Cynthia McKinney, who took an
active role in investigating these
voting irregularities only to find
herself in the middle of an election rife with controversy after
publicly questioning the Bush
Administration about the 9/11
terrorist attacks.
The film features interviews with
Rep. John Lewis (D-GA), Rep.
Cynthia McKinney (D-GA),
Rep. John Conyers (D-MI), Rep.

WHEN YOU SEE
NEWS HAPPEN
CONTACT....

THE
VOICE
@ 323.221.7400
Submit
Community News And
Articles To

voicepub@gmail.com

Bernie Sanders (I-VT), and Rep.
Stephanie Tubbs-Jones (D-OH).
Also featured are Christopher
Edley, former U.S. Civil Rights,
Commissioner and Dean of UC
Berkeley's School of Law, BBC
journalist Greg Palast, and Van
Jones, Executive Director of the
Ella Baker Center.
American deserves and should
expect to have their vote counted," said Inaba. "We hope that
people across the nation will take
a close look at our electoral system through the eyes of
Congresswoman
Cynthia
McKinney
and
American
Blackout and remember this message when they vote this year and
beyond."
Antigua Cultural coffee House
Located at 4836 Huntington
Drive,
Los Angeles, CA 90032.

CALVARY
CHAPEL
Assemblies of God
The Light House of
El Sereno

“Blessed are the pure in heart,
for they shall see God.”
Matthew 5:8

NEED A
PRAYER

323.227.0654
5387 Poplar Blvd
El Sereno, CA 90032
Member of The Greater El
Sereno Chamber of Commerce

Tremblay,
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

JP
Treblay JP
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Wednesday. February 08. 2006 8:40 AM
mellissa.decker@gov.ca.gov, Adam.Mendelsohn@GOV.CA.GOV'
Bill.Maile@GOV.CA.GOV: 'Julie.soderlund@gov.ca.gov

Media Response to HRSO story on KCBS

IMPORTANCE: HIGH
Melissa.
I'll be bring over the memos and emails to you in about 15 minutes along with a draft press release. Here is how the communication office responded to this issue and what our
strategy was for dealing with this issue. Our primary objective in this strategy is to keep this a localized as possible.

The Communications Office was first contact late Friday afternoon by Regional Administrator (A) Mark Epstein to let us know that a
reporter from KCBS TV 10 Los Angeles had contacted him about the placement of High Risk Sex Offenders. The decision was made to
try to keep this issue a local story in the Angeles Area.
On Saturday the Secretary was contacted by a parole agent to let him know a reporter was digging into the issue and there was a problem with the placement of some High Risk
Sex Offenders in the Los Angeles area. The Secretary contacted the leadership of the department and directed then to look into the situation and report back to him Monday
morning.

On Monday in consultation with. the regional office and realizing that only the one reporter had the information the decision was made to
try to keep this story a local story and not let it spread to a statewide issue. The department had been proactive in responding to the issue and there was
never any direction from Sacramento to move the parolees every four days. It became apparent that there was an issue in the local region with a local administrator who
approached to have misinterpreted the law. The reporter was given all of this information end a copy of the clarification memo that went out on Tuesday.

We have prepared a draft press release saying that the department identified this problem and is fixing it in Region lll and as a precaution
has directed all other regions to review their HRSO case load to make sure that they are following the provisions of AB113 and the registration law. I have a concern with putting out a press release on this issue it will then elevate it to a statewide issue and lead other
reporters in other regions to dig into the placement of these offenders in their community. If we can keep this a local story, It becomes a
story of a local administrator misinterpreting the law and the department correcting the issue.
This reporter David Goldstein is someone who is always looking for a headlines especially during sweeps week and no matter how we present it to him he will use his
'video footage of parolees being moved by parole agents, however, if we have someone talk to him and make a clear statement that this is a local issue that has been
corrected. We will vary likely keep this a local story. The biggest variable is whether or not we can keep it from being elevated to the legislators

such as Todd Spitzer. If he can be briefed on the issue and have it explained clearly to him that this is a local issue involving only 10 to 11
parolees out the 2,000 HRSO's we supervise and that it was a result of a misunderstanding in the region, not the entire department, he
could be taken out of the story and possibly even support our effects to manage this population. However, if we elevate this with a press
release it becomes an even bigger story and he or Other legislators will be drawn into it.
J.P. Tremblay
Assistant Secretary
CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS & REHABILITATTION.
(916) 323-6001. (916) 323-4505 Voice Mail
After reading the above letter one can see for themselves the extent that
Administrators are the ones involved and responsible for the "CODE OF
SILENCE".
Nothing has changed! Two years later and to this date Region 3 Administrators,
Alfred Martinez, Capril Anderson, and Kenneth Ford have failed to initiate an
investigation surrounding the Illegal placement of sex offenders in the El Sereno
area, a direct violation of law as per AB83 and CDCR own written policy.
THE VOICE
On Friday March 28, 2008 one of our own from
El Sereno was honored as a Women of Distinction
Congressional Forum Award. Ms. Yvonne Lopez is
a resident of El Sereno, she is an active volunteer
with the Calvary Chapel El Sereno, was one of the
founders of The Greater El Sereno Chamber of
Commerce and the El Sereno Coordinating Council.
She was among one of many from an area that
Congresswoman Hilda L. Solis represents. Mrs.
Lopez supported the fundraiser for Officer Simmons
at El Sereno Park and helps out at Calvary Chapel's
Tuesday night Soup Kitchen that feeds and reaches
out to the community. It is not often that a women
from El Sereno is honored by a Congresswomen of
the United States. We hope other women have an
opportunity to shine.

Se Necesita
Taquero Con
Experiencia
40 Horas A La Semana
Trabajar en El Sereno
En Las Tardes.
Interesados hablar a

323.221.7400
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In 2004 then CDCR Agency Region 3 District Administrator
Secretary Roderick Q. Hickman at the time was one of Johnny
sent out a Memorandum, Zero Verdugo's supervisors and was
Tolerance Regarding the "Code aware of Verdugo's job related
Of Silence" to all employees of activities. Roberts wanting to get
the department. Hickman also the hell out of Dodge, simply
produced a video and all employ- transferred to Region 4 only, later
ees were mandated to view the to return to Region 3 and now
video. Mostly all who were man- with a new title and more power
dated to view the video knew this is back at Region4. As previouswas all a big joke and a waste of ly noted Verdugo transferred to
time. For years all knew that the South Central Parole comthere was a "Code Of Silence" plex. Those parole agents who
within the Department of were honest and were forced to
Corrections as there exist in every participate in the 2006 Sex
other
California
State Offender Shuffle are no longer
Department, however the majori- assigned to the Eastern Parole
ty of the Code Of Silence can be District. Many Rank and File
found at the top Administrative parole agents feel that if they
level.
were to come forward and disIn 2006 investigative reporter close the actions of misconduct
David Goldstein aired on local by their supervisors especially
television his discovery of the Administrators they themselves
mass shuffle of paroled sex would face false allegations of
offenders from motel to motels misconduct and be the subject of
every four days. A deliberate retaliation.
intent to circumvent the law as
Parole Agent 3 Supervisor
per AB 113. Of all the four parole Terrance Burns during his tenure
regions within the state of at Region 3 Headquarters was in
California and parole districts, charge of Investigations surthe shuffle of paroled sex offend- rounding parole agents, superviers only occurred in Region 3, sors and other DAPO staff memand only involved the Eastern bers accused of misconduct. For
District.
The same Eastern years Burns told all that he was
District identified as illegally an Attorney at Law and did posplacing the paroled sex offenders sess a California Bar card. It was
in the El Sereno Area.
only after sworn (under oath)
CODE OF SILENCE is both statements made by Burns, that
more pervasive and pronounced Burns acknowledged that he was
today than ever before within the not an Attorney. Burns may have
Department of Adult Parole graduated from Law school but
Operations. Many of the parole that in itself does not give somesupervisors, Administrators and one the right to call themselves a
others who either had prior practicing attorney.
knowledge, or participated in the
As an analogy let's take a look
Initial 290pc shuffle of 2006 and at the recent allegations surroundother related issues surrounding ing the sexual misconduct of an
paroled sex offenders just turned educator employed by the Los
their backs and played a form of Angeles Unified School District.
musical chairs.
Example Initially high ranking administraAdministrators rather than face tors employed by the LA Unified
the music transferred from School District denied any and all
Region to Region with a new job prior knowledge of the alleged
assignment. Ivory Roberts a sexual misconduct between the

educator and a minor student. simply retired and a third was
Now it has come to light (Los promoted.
Now
the
Angeles Times article 05-06- Administrator Maria Franco who
2008) that the LA United School was promoted after the initial
District Administrators did have 2006 sex offender shuffle is the
prior knowledge and failed to ini- same person responsible for the
tiate their own independent inves- illegal housing of paroled sex
tigation. As a result the same offenders in the El Sereno area a
school Educator has been arrested clear violation of CDCR Policy
and charged with new allegations and AB 83 Jessica's Law.
of child sexual abuse. What can
Second, are the allegations that
LAUSD now say regarding their a
CDCR
employee
failure by their own Code Of (Administrator) was viewing
Silence to protect the welfare and pornographic pictures and images
safety of minor children, which of adult females during their
have been entrusted in their care? working hours and on state comThe Administrators (as per the puters. The investigation conLos Angeles Times article 05-07- cluded that all of the allegations
08) have just been re-assigned for were factual. The matter again
now. Time well tell if they get the was turned over to CDCR for
boot. If the LA Unified School review and sanctions. As above
District follows DAPO's example no actions or sanctions have been
then they well most likely obtain levied.
and receive a new promotion.
Third, is the investigation of
As noted James Tilton current the secret rooms behind prison
head
of
the
California walls. The Inspector General
Department of Corrections and conducted an investigation and
Rehabilitation has turned in his then
allowed
Prison
letter of resignation.
The Administrators to refurbished the
Governor has now appointed rooms and eliminate their conMatthew Cate current head of the cealment. No one addressed or
California
Department
of asked WHAT these secret rooms
Inspector General as his succes- were used for?
sor.
Fourth, was the investigation
Let's take a brief look at four called for by State Assemblyman
investigations and their findings Todd Spritzer.
Spritzer had
which were conducted by the obtained written documentation
Inspector Generals office. First is which clearly showed that a
the Initial 290pc sex offender District Administrator had docshuffle of 2006. Cate instead of tored up (removed written stateusing the terms deliberate intent ments by parole agents and parole
to circumvent the law simply stat- unit supervisors replacing the
ed that there was a misunder- statements with his own written
standing of the law AB 113. Cate documentation but, leaving the
did state that Administrators had signatures of others) on legal docbeen less than
truthful (lied).
The matter was
referred back to
CDCR for any
further actions
and sanctions.
As a result two
Administrators
Candidate For The

Krazy Creations!
Face and Body Painting
For All Occasions

Call KRISTY

(213) 220-9
9 507
E L TAQ U I T O R E S TAU R A N T
Authentic Mexican Restaurant

Tortas
Burritos
Taquitos
Tacos
Tostadas

uments. The Inspector General
concurred that the Parole
Administrator did alter the legal
documents however there was no
deliberate intent by the District
Administrator. Case closed. The
District Administrator received a
promotion.
Currently CDCR and DAPO
are both facing the possibility of
falling under a complete Federal
Receivership. In light of all of
the Corruption, cover ups, code
of silence, fear of retaliation by
Administrators and supervisors
and the continuous violations of
law and CDCR policy by supervisors and administrators perhaps
this may be in the long run the
best approach.
Next month we continue to
address more on DAPO's Code of
Silence. We well also address the
upcoming release of thousand of
inmates into our community classified as non-violent criminal
offenders and explain in detail to
our readers what defines a convicted criminal as a non-violent
offender.
We well also explain in brief
the collapse of the California
Criminal
Justice
system,
California State Sentencing laws,
Los Angeles County Wholesale
plea bargain system. DAPO's
failed drug treatment programs,
and last what actions or lack of
actions led up to two separate
horrific killings at the hands of
two parolees both classified as
non-violent offenders. One of
those killed was Los Angeles
Police Officer Ricardo Lizzaraga.

JOSE
AGUILAR
Boyle Heights
Neighborhood Council
PRESIDENT

Proven Leadership Against
Gentrification Thru
Urban Renewal Policies
* 3 Years of Service in the
Boyle Heights Neighborhood Council
-2 years Special Events Officer
* 3 Years CRA Project Area Committee Board Member
-2 Years as Housing Chair
* Board Member of Community Leadership Coalition
* 2 Years As Sierra Club Central Group Vice-Chair
* Member of the Coalition against the
Vernon Power Plant

Serving Delicous Food For Over 20 Years

Daily Specials Monday thru Friday
Sabroso Menudo on Saturday & Sunday

(323) 223-1
1649

5053 North Huntington Drive, El Sereno, CA 90032

* 3 Years On Hazard Park Advisory Board

On Thurday, June 12th

VOTE FOR
JOSE AGUILAR
A Proven Leader

REMEMBERING HENRY GUTIERREZ

I used to say that I never knew
my father, but I'll never say it
again because now I know he was
here all the time in Henry Sr. He
would have given me anything if I
had asked., and I was proud to be
part of his life.
Henry was brave in facing the
end. He was always an optimist.
Even planning a solo trip to
Mexico at age 93. He was proof
that there is no excuse to just let
life happen to you. No matter the
challenges he suffered over a lifetime, he pursued his many interests, filling himself up so he
always had plenty to give. Isn't it
incredible that a man so gentle and
quiet in manner could have such
an impact?
Though he appeared quiet, it
was very rewarding to engage him
in conversation. He was everything from a corny chuckling joketeller, and lover of animals to an
appreciator of beauty. A favorite
expression of his was "Can you
imagine that?" in his frequent
amazement at life.
Most important, he was the one
with the easily expressed tenderness. No one cried as much as he
did at the birth of his grandkids.
He had such a strong feeling of
connection to family. No one I
know of took as many pictures of a
family as he did. Maybe it was to
make time stand still and to hold
everyone close.
I appreciate the time I spent with
him as we organized and decorated
his house. I cherish the memory of
pleasing him and Ill always love
him. BRENDA
My grandfather had a peaceful
heart and mind. His favorite sayings were "Easy does it," and "Be
happy." He focused on the positive
traits and actions of others. He
was loyal and forgiving. My
grandpa loved my grandmother,
his family, friends, Flamenco
dancing and guitar, coffee, and
sweets. He was always planning a
trip to see family, and he was
always thinking of something special to do for the people he loved.
He was thoughtful. He was quietly confidant, proud, and talented.

He was interested in the things
around him, and he was adventurous too.
When I gave birth, he drove 2
hours in the heat with no air-conditioning in bumper-to- bumper traffic to see my baby and me and to
bring her her birthday cake. His
thoughtfulness consisted of small
things like mailing me a picture or
a cartoon that he clipped out of the
paper for me, to buying me my l
brand new car.
He would occasionally remind
me that once, IN OLD AGE, he
was able to capture a hummingbird in mid-flight. He also took up
photography in his later years. He
was able to encapsulate great
moments of beauty and emotion in
his pictures. Some of my favorite
photos were the ones that he took
on my wedding day when he was
89 years of age.
One of his past adventures was
climbing a very steep Pyramid in
Mexico. Not that many years ago,
my sister and I had climbed the
Pyramid of Sol. We felt proud of
ourselves and wanted to wave
down to Grandpa to get our picture
taken and to maybe see him cheer
for us. From the top, we looked
down all the sides of the pyramid,
but we could not see him. Then
we heard his special bird whistle
and were amazed that he had been
just a few steps behind us. I do not
know any 79 year-old man that
could climb a pyramid like he did.
His recent adventure, at 92 years
old, consisted of river rafting with
his niece. I don't think he knew it
was dangerous. I only know he
thought it was fun.
Besides being thoughtful and
adventurous, my grandfather
taught me the importance of forgiveness. He led by example, and
he made a point to teach me that it
is one of the most important lessons that we need to learn in life.

I am very proud to be the granddaughter of such an admirable
man. I will miss his love and how
special he made me feel. I will
miss his hands, his hats, his overstuffed pockets. I will miss his
birdlike whistle, miss him calling
me "Heado" and "Doll," and I will
miss
how he always say goodbye in
French. "Easy does it Grandpa,
Atutalu." HEATHER
Towards the end of my father's
life, while he was still fighting
death but the morphine no longer
palliated his pain, especially the
wound in his lower back, he said
to me: "Go to the house. There's a
slab of foam rubber in the cellar,
bring me a piece big enough to fit
between the mattress and me."
That was vintage Dad.
In Columbus, New Mexico, the
small desert town in which he
grew up-a steel water tower its
Iandmark---some kind soul gave
him an old, 1920 something, touring car his first car. He, built a
garage for it of adobe bricks he
made, and, of timber and tin he
scavenged. My Dad was a builder.
Years later in Los Angeles, my
Dad, poured the foundation and
erected the walls of a house he
designed. My Dad was a born
architect.
Lately, I have been going
through his things. I found out that
he subscribed to magazines as different from each other, as Popular
Mechanics, the New Yorker and
Forbes. My dad was a thinker.
In an old wallet, there was a
receipt dated November 18, 1936,
held together with Scotch Tape,
for his wedding pictures. My Dad
was a romantic.
In the same wallet, I found old
photographs: one of he and my
mom-one of me, a toddler, and he
young and handsome-one of my
ex-wife, Brenda, and our children,
Heather and Jill. He loved all of
Recently whenever we would talk, us: his blood family, his family in
he would always say "God has Mexico and the family I married
been good to me." I feel God has into. There was also a little foldout
been good to us all, blessing this strip of paper with quotations from
earth and our lives with my grand- holy Catholic men, like St.
father's presence for 93 years.
Ignacius Loyola, for each day of
the week. My
Dear Los Angeles resident,
mally only available to current clients. But as an Dad loved his
Are you making one or more of these critical Exclusive offer for THE VOICE readers in my God.
and costly tax filing mistakes? Probably. In fact, home town only, it's FREE for the next 14 Days.
Three days
several of them are taught in tax strategy books
(Why am I giving away this critically impor- before he died,
and at local bookstores as the correct way to file tant and time sensitive information for small he asked me to
your taxes with Uncle Sam. Other blunders are business owners at no charge? Well, most peo- contact memactually recommended by "friends" or neigh- ple believe in the old saying "nothing in life is bers of his fambors who say they know how to prepare free," but I don't agree. If you are a frustrated ilies, of the
Name
taxes…the same people who say they know it small business owner and having problems with Holy
all, turn their back and are conveniently busy the IRS or your taxes, I'm willing to go out on a Society, of his
when the IRS Audit Letter comes in the mail.
limb and take a chance that you would not only guitar class, of
French
Just one of these mistakes could cost you use this valuable tax information, but if you his
class.
"Tell
thousands-even tens of thousands of dollars in wanted additional professional help doing your
them,"
he
said,
penalties, interest, and back taxes. And ALL of bookkeeping or filing your taxes this year, you'd
"that
I
love
these penalties could be easily avoided if only contact my office for more information. It is that
them."
My
Dad
someone who really know better (a tax expert) simple.)
was
a
lover.
was responsible for helping you with your busiTo get your copy of this Special Report, Call
His biggest
ness tax return.
323-488-9400, and leave a message with your
love was my
Well, here's your heads up! Get my Free name, address, and phone number. This unique
mother. He was
Report: The 10 Biggest Tax Mistakes Small Risk-free, No Cost Opportunity will last only
devoted to her
Business Owners make…And How To Avoid two weeks. Call ASAP so you don't miss out.
for over seventy
Them!…and watch your tax savings soar!
Limited Quantities Available.
years. Surely,
This down-to-earth, easy-to-read report is northis man, who
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loved so much, walks with God
now. I will love my Dad until my
death. Goodbye, old man. Gloria,
in excelsis, Deo. Glory to God in
the highest. Amen. HENRY
My Grandpa, He was such a
gentleman wasn't he? He was tall
and always looked distinguished.
He was so kind and courteous. I
was proud of him. I remember
when he wore a tuxedo to escort
me as a homecoming princess at
my high school's homecoming
game. He looked great. I remember too how dressed up and handsome he was at my wedding. It
was such a joy to watch him and
my grandmother dance together
that day. I wish I could keep that
moment forever for them to
enjoy6 and for me to watch.
My grandpa was always there.
Every holiday, every dance recital
and sports game, every important
event of life, he was there cheering
me on and supporting me. I will
miss him so much. He was special! I know that it's such a great
blessing to have a grandfather like
that and I'm so grateful to have
him all the years I did.
These are some things that
come into my mind when I think
of him: how he put napkins under
his hat just in case someone needed them, how he'd say "Easy does
it now" and how he'd take my hand
in his hands and say... "I love you

CE
VOI
THE

doll.", I think about how I would
run my hand across his fuzzy crop
haircut and feel the prickles on my
fingers. It just felt good. I started
doing that to him when I was very
little and I kept doing that even up
to very recently. It used to make
him smile. He had a great smile.
My grandpa smiled a lot
because he enjoyed life with all his
might against sometimes difficult
circumstances. We could all learn
from that. He loved unconditionally and completely. One of the last
conversations I had with him was
on the phone. He was in the hospital and I was at my home in
Arizona. He was very sick and we
had been talking about important
issues of life and even issues of the
end of life. I was telling him, I
love you so much grandpa and he
said the same and lastly he said
with real sincerity," Be good to
one another, love another, take
care of eachother." I know that was
his greatest wish... that his family
and friends would love one another, be good to one another and take
care of eachother. Let's hang on to
those wise and wonderful words. I
know he meant them for all of us.
So love to you all. Thank you for
being here to give my grandpa
honor. I will miss him very much.
JESSIKA

Insider Secrets: Top 10 IRS Audit Risks
By Víctor M. Quiñones, CPA, of
Miguel A. Jorge, Inc., a local tax
and financial services firm
Now that the 2008 tax season
is over many tax preparers will
simply go into hybernation mode.
Many will literally close their
office for the rest of the year
(Nice, I wish I could do that).
Some of their clients will do the
same, and not think about taxes
until next year. Or, until they get
an IRS, FTB, EDD, or similar letter in the mail with the most
dreaded words in the English language: "Your tax return has been
selected for examination."
Typically, clients cannot even
sleep after they get such an
announcement in the mail. "Oh
my God, what are we going to
do?"
Well, other than waiting for the
letter to arrive in the mail, you
might want to do some planning
to make sure you are not waiving
the "AUDIT ME" flag in the air.
The following are what seem to
be the 10 biggest IRS audit risks
there are--you can verify these
with your tax professional.
Audit Risk #1: Be Sloppy.
File sloppy, with spelling and calculation errors. To an auditor, if
you don't look good on paper,
you must be hiding something.
Be neat, or hire a neat tax preparer. If an auditor sees organized
paperwork, he will like you. And
he will be less likely to dig deeper. If the auditor digs deeper, he
will most likely find something.
Audit Risk #2: File a Schedule
C. To do business as a sole-proprietor, rather than as a corporation or partnership, multiplies
your chance of getting audited.
Even the IRS acknowledges this.
That is why many self-employed
people wouldn't dare do business

as a sole-proprietor, no matter
how small their business. But
why is this so? Because IRS
knows it is easy to find errors and
ommissions in small business tax
returns because most small business owners are disorganized.
Audit Risk #3: Claim Excessive
Mileage or Home Office
Deductions. If you claim a high
number of business miles in relation to your income, or you claim
more than 20% business use of
your home, you fall into the
radar. For example, you claimed
20,000 business miles for a total
of 22,000 miles that you put into
the car for the year. You better
have a second automobile for
personal use. If you claimed
these deductions be ready to justify them with receipts and a
mileage log.
Audit Risk #4:
Claim Too Many Deductions. If
you claim dependents, your
income is $60,000, and your
mortgage and property tax
deductions are $50,000, you have
a problem. The IRS would ask,
"What did you live on?" If you
lead an expensive lifestyle, you
better have an explanation of
how you paid for it. Your reported income should be enough to
pay all of your expenses, personal and business.
Audit Risk #5:
Transfer of funds. If you report
income of $50,000 in one year,
you better have backup explaining why you deposited or transferred $100,000 into your bank
accounts. Save evidence of loans,
credit card advances or refinance
proceeds.
Stay tuned for the next issue including Part II of The Top 10 IRS Audit
Risks. You may send your questions
or comments to victor@majtax.com
or leave a message at 323-488-9400.
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GRANT
INFORMATION
Submitted by “Jimmy D”

IMPROVE HIGH SCHOOLS
FOR MODERATELY AT-RISK
STUDENTS!
High School Success Special
Grants Program
POSTED: 5/4/2008
FUNDING SOURCE: AT&T
Foundation
ELIGIBILITY: LEAs
$ AVAILABLE: $12,000,000
GRANTS AVAILABLE: N.A.
MAX GRANT SIZE: $400,000
DEADLINE: 5/19/08
CONTACT
:
http://www.att.com/gen/corporate-citizenship?pid=11520
DESCRIPTION: Grants to support, improve, and establish programs to serve students at-risk of
dropping out of high school.

INCREASE SCHOOL SAFETY!
Secure Our Schools Program
POSTED: 5/1/2008 - FUNDING
SOURCE: DOJ
ELIGIBILITY:LEA/law enforcement partnerships
$ AVAILABLE: N.A. - GRANTS
AVAILABLE: N.A.
MAX GRANT SIZE: $100,000 DEADLINE: 6/13/08
CONTACT:
http://www.cops.usdoj.gov/html/
funding/applying/SOSGuide_e03
0827129.pdf
DESCRIPTION: Funds to assist
with the development of school
safety resources.

EL SERENO PARK
Baseball/Softball 2008 Opening Day

4th Annual Family
Community Learning Faire

The
Healthy Start Project from
Farmdale Elementary School, El
Sereno Middle School and
Woodrow Wilson High School
will be having its 4th Annual
Family Community Learning
Faire on May 17, 2008 from
8am-1pm. This great event will
be hosted at the Los Angeles
Presbyterian Christian Church
located at 2241 N. Eastern Ave.,
Los Angeles, CA 90032.
Ricardo Lopez, Healthy Start
Project Coordinator feels that this
year's
theme
"Strong
Families…Strong Communities"
is appropriate considering how
many daily stressors families
endure and often times they forget to focus on their strengths. At
this event, through our keynote
speaker and workshops, we want
youth, parents and community
residents to acknowledge and
build on their inner strengths.
This event will also have a
resource faire and be providing

community resources on health,
mental health, youth /family programs and other important services.
This event is FREE and open
to the community. There will be
free child care, free lunch and
entertainment. For registration
and information, please call
Ricardo Lopez at 323-224-4750.
Local community agencies and
service providers are encouraged
to participate. If you are interested in a resource table, please contact Sonia Ortiz at 323-224-4783.
This event is sponsored by Los
Angeles County Department of
Children Services/Recruitment
Unit, LA-32 Neighborhood
Council, Bienvenidos Children
Center, Inc., Assemblymember
Kevin De Leon, 45th District,
Jose Huizar, Council Member 14th District and the Los Angeles
Presbyterian Church. The event
is also being supported by the
Healthy Start Collaborative.

ADVERTISE ON
THE VOICE
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323.221.7400

By Cheryl Flores
El Sereno Park held its Opening
Day Ceremony on Saturday, April
19th. We had 31 teams in attendance with each team with about
12 to 13 players on their roster.
At 9am our bleechers were full
of kids, proud parents, family and
friends. We started with a brief
introduction of our staff: DICChang Kim, Rec. CoordinatorsCheryl Flores & Ismael Flores,
Rec. Assistants- Crystal Gonzalez,
Stanford Tucker, Helen HydroCerda, Wilson HS Cheerleaders
and Wilson HS Police Academy.
Our Councilman Huizar was
originally scheduled to arrive, but
his office called and said he would
not be able to make it due to
another city event.
Understandable, we continued
with the announcements of the
teams starting with T-ball, Coach
pitch, Minors, Majors, Juniors,
Elementary softball, and ending
with our GPLA (Girls Play Los
Angeles) Softball. All teams were
greeted with a wonderful 'human

tunnel' which was composed of
the Wilson HS Cheerleaders.
Following the announcements
of the teams the Wilson HS Police
Academy proudly marched onto
the center of the baseball diamond
for the flag presentation. The
pledge of allegiance was recited
by 5 girls from the Coach Pitch
Dodgers.
The national anthem was sung
by the younger cheerleaders from
XTREME Cheer. Lastly, the
opening day pitch was thrown by
one of our beloved volunteers and
coaches, Hector Aguilar who has
two sons playing for El Sereno.
Something new for this years
opening day, we had about 3 kids
from each team, holding balloons,
come to the middle of the infield.
We all counted to 3 and the let the
balloons go. Cookies and water
were handed out to all kids. It was
nice and refreshing to start a new
season on such a wonderful note.
It was definitely a successful
Opening Day full of smiles.

MICHAEL ALDAPA
POLITICS AS USUAL?
ARE YOU READY FOR CHANGE!

STATE ASSEMBLY
46TH DISTRICT
Not A Career Politician And
Have No Ties To Special
Interest Groups
3rd Generation
Boyle Heights Resident
I Will Fight For Our Families
and our Community
Loving Parent
U S A R M Y R E S E RV E

Locally Educated at
Resurection Elementary
Cantwell High
ELA College
USC Grad

Healthy Start Project
Woodrow Wilson High School, El Sereno Middle School,
Farmdale Elememtary School
Invites youth, parents and community residents to

4th Annual Family Community Learning Faire
“Strong Families...Strong Communities”
Date: Saturday, May 17, 2008
Time: 8:00am - 1:00pm
Place: Los Angeles Presbyterian Christian Church
2241 N. Eastern Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90032
Please join us for a great day of
learning and discover your family
strengths!

For further information regarding registration, please contact
Ricardo Lopez, Healthy Start Coordinator at 323-224-4750 or
ricardo.lopez@lausd.net

Founder Of The LA Fiesta
Bowl High School All Star
Game

Sponsored by:

On Tuesday, June 3rd, 2008

MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE
VOTE FOR

FREE EVENT
Great Speakers and Workshops
FREE LUNCH!
Child Care Provided

LOS ANGELES COUNTY
DEPARTMENT OF CHILDREN
SERVICES RECRUITMENT UNIT

MICHAEL ALDAPA
Jose Huizar
14th Council District

City Year Receives $100,000 Grant
City Year Receives $100,000
Grant From The Wachovia
Foundation to Fund Los Angeles
Corps Member Team
City Year was founded on the
belief that service should be an
important part of every young person's life. City Year unites young
people of all backgrounds for a year
of full-time service, giving them
skills and opportunities to change
the world.
The Wachovia Foundation's grant
funds a team of twelve City Year
corps members named the City
Year Wachovia Team that works
full-time in the East Los Angeles
neighborhood of Boyle Heights at
Breed Street Elementary School
and Hollenbeck Middle School.
This group works as tutors, mentors

William Aparicio
TAX PREPARATION, INC

(323) 223-3486
3510 North Broadway Lincoln Heights, CA 90031

El Palmar Banquet Hall
Banquet Room Rental
and Catering for $300 OFF
all events
of Friday
4989 Huntington Drive North
Rentals
Los Angeles, CA 90032
w/Coupon
(323) 228-4068 (323)228-3706
Offer Expires June 2008
www.elpalmarhall.com

Sister Madalene
Reader & Advisor

Has The Power To Heal By Prayer

Curandera / Consejera

Psychic Palm Tarot Readings

USMC

Advise on all affairs of life and the meanings of your dreams
Limpio Todos Los Dias Con Amor y Suerte

HONOR, COURAGE, COMMITMENT

No Appointments Needed

323.226.9569 * 323.635.7857

N. PEREZ

Available For Parties And Gatherings

Staff Sergeant
Career Counselor

5017 North Huntington Drive, El Sereno, CA 90032

C-ME

1241 S. Soto St., Unit 104
East Los Angeles, CA 90023

Computers Made Easy

Office:
Fax:
Cell:

(323) 269-8802
(323) 269-8802
(760) 908-1248

JOE RIVERA
Ad ver tise
On

Computer Re
Re pair Specialist 323.227.0506
REASONABLE
REASONABLE RA TES

THE
VOICE

www.starland7.com
* Photography
Products * Headshots * Weddings
Studio & Location

* Graphic Design
Business Stationary * Poster
Banners * Signage

* Web Development
Starland7.com
4301 E. Valley Blvd
Los Angeles, CA 90032

213-985-3172
star@starland7.com

It’s Your
Community
Ne wspaper
W ith A
Hear t
That
Ever yone Is
Talking
About!

REALTORS NETWORK
REAL ESTATE

1st Time Buyers Welcome
Refinance Before Rates Go Up
Consolidate High Interest Loans
Free Market Analysis
SE HABLA ESPANOL

SAL GARCIA
Sales
Sales Agent
Agent

(213) 400-6596
7007 Washington Ave, Suite 240 Whittier, CA 90602

and role models to students, providing classroom support throughout
the day and running lunchtime
enrichment and after school programs.
"At Wachovia, giving back to our
local communities is a vital part of
who we are," said Frank Newman,
Wachovia's President for Southern
California. "Strengthening education is one of The Wachovia
Foundation's top community priorities, with more than $200 million in
contributions to this cause since
2000.
By investing in City Year, we
know that we will create a brighter
future for students in Boyle
Heights. City Year demonstrates
the circle of giving each and every
day by providing students with the
tools they need to succeed, while
encouraging them to change the
world. We are proud to be working
alongside them towards this goal."
On Saturday, April 26, as part of
the ninth annual Global Youth
Service Day and the largest annual
celebration of young volunteers,
more than 26 Wachovia employee
volunteers worked at Hollenbeck
Middle School focusing on beautifying the campus through murals,
landscaping and clean-up projects.
The event kicked off National
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Volunteer Week, which was created
by the Points of Light Foundation to
recognize and celebrate the tremendous efforts of volunteers.
Wachovia Corporations gives all
employees four paid hours per
month the equivalent of six paid
days a year to volunteer. Last year,
Wachovia's California employees
logged more than 26,000 volunteer
hours.
About City Year
City Year unites young people of
all backgrounds for a year of fulltime service, giving them the skills
and opportunities to change the
world. As tutors, mentors, and role
models, these young leaders make a
difference in the lives of children
and transform schools and neighborhoods across the United States
and in South Africa.
About The Wachovia Foundation
The Wachovia Foundation is a private foundation that provides grants
to eligible 501(c)(3) tax-exempt
organizations to support four primary focus areas: Education,
Community Development, Health
and Human Services and Arts and
Culture. The mission of The
Wachovia Foundation is to build
strong and vibrant communities,
improve the quality of life, and
make a positive difference.
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Restaurante La Fondita

Burrito w/ Soda

also Increases Horsepower and Torque

with Coupon

Any Meat
Cualquier Carne

$.99

Any Meat
Cualquier Carne

Torta w/ Soda

$3.99

Any Meat
Cualquier Carne

Con Cupon

710 Fwy

Boca Ave

Must Show Coupons - Limit 1 Coupon Per Customer
Tiene Que Mostrar Cupon - Limitdo A Un Cupon Por Cliente
Soto Street

Add an aFe Air Filter or Intake System
and see your MPG Increase!
(Miles Per Gallon: 1 to 3 mpg average increase!)

$3.99

Con Cupon

Relief is here with aFe Air Filters and Intake Systems
aFe allows your vehicle, your budget,
and you to breathe easier!

with Coupon

Limit 5 with Coupon

$.50

Any Meat
Cualquier Carne

SOPE

Limite 5 Con Cupon

TACOS

GR AN APERTUR A

Limit 5 with Coupon

GR AND OPENING

Limite 5 Con Cupon

GAS PRICES CONTINUE TO RISE!
W E H AV E T H E A N S W E R
TO F I G H T T H E G A S C R U N C H!

Valley Blvd.

Restaurante La Fondita

4625 Valley Blvd
El Sereno, CA 90032

(323) 222-0334

10 Fwy

Delicious Breakfast
Menudo

Sabrosos Desayunos
Rico Menudo

(Saturday and Sundays)

(Sabado y Domingos)

Fish and Shrimp Tacos

Tacos de Pescado y Camaron

Just like at Ensenada Mexico

Estillo Ensenada

Restaurante
La
Fondita
Features Tortillas From LA CHAPALITA
“The Best Tortillas In California.”
—Wolfgang Puck

Available thru Flow Source

323.221.7400

Tortillas Can Be Purchased Fresh From Our Neighborhood Factory
1520 North Knowles Ave, Los Angeles, CA 90063
Close to El Sereno, Lincoln Heights and Boyle Heights

NEWLAND HARDWARE

MON - FRI
8am -6:30pm

SATURDAY
8am -5pm

Se
e r vin
n g t he
e E l Se
e r e n o Com
m m un
n itt y for
r Ove
e r 80 Ye
e ar
rs

SUNDAY

SIGN UP - For Your

9am -4pm

TRUE VALUE
REWARDS CARD

Featuring New Custom Windows For
Your Home By
NEW WINDOW
STYLES
INCLUDE:

And Receive Double Points
Ask for Details

MAY BARGAINS OF THE MONTH
Aluminum Frame * Vinyl Frame
Wood Frame * Single & Dual Glaze

Installation Available
99

With Coupon

E-Z Kare Interior
Latex Flat Paint
Dries in minutes to a rich
uniform finish. Soap and
water cleanup. 25-year
warranty.

$21

99

With Coupon

E-Z Kare Interior
Latex Satin Enamel
High-hiding coverage.
Easy soap & water
cleanup.
25-year warranty.

$22

99

With Coupon

E-Z Kare Interior
Latex Semi-Gloss Enamel
High-hiding and durable.
Perfect for high-traffic areas
like kitchens, baths, molding.
25-year warranty.

We Provide Customer Service Second To None!

$17

Medium-Duty Garden Hose

REG.
$15.99

* 5/8” x 50’
* Nylon reinforced with an easy-grip coupling
and protective collar
* 7 year warranty
While Supplies Last
L 156 299 B5

32 -Oz. Spot Week Killer

9

99

Rectangular, Square
or Circular
Spot Sprinklers

3

99

* Kills 66 types of
weeds
* Ready to use
trigger spray
application

1 99

L 531 416 B12
While Supplies Last

699

U.S. Flag Kit
3’ x 5’ Polycotton
T 535 775 B12
While Supplies Last

L 581 684, 696, 662 B10

4938 Huntington Drive South (Next to Food-F
For-L
Less Market)

323.227.1933

